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Natural Effective Treatments for Your Chronic Medical Condition

Dr. Keri Topouzian utilizes new, old and forgotten science-based treatment options; and is a leading
authority on thyroid disorders. He focuses on preventing and predicting disease, specializing in:

• Thyroid Issues
• Neurological Issues
• Inflammation
• Autoimmune Diseases
• Joint Degeneration

• Depression/Anxiety/Fatigue
• Weight Loss
• Lyme / Other Hidden
Infections
• Leaky Gut Issues
• Memory / Brainfog Issues

Call
248-302-0473
to discuss
your issue.

• BioIdentical HRT
• Estrogen/Testosterone Pellets
• IV Therapies / Ozone
• Mesenchymal Stem Cell
Therapy

Visit AskDrT.Weebly.com for
webinars/info on:
“How to Live to 100”
“Thyroid Lab Interpretation Guide”
“Umbilical Stem Cells 101”

Dr. Keri Topouzian
is an osteopathic
physician that is
board certified in
Functional Medicine /
Regenerative
Medicine with 30+
years experience.

The Center for Healthy Living • 1900 S. Telegraph Rd, Suite 102 • Bloomfield Hills • AskDrT.weebly.com
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A

growing number of Americans are moving away from meat and more toward
plant-based foods, a development that comes with the promise of glowing
health and expanding culinary horizons. Writer April Thompson shares the secrets
of making this a seamless transition in The Roots of Good Health: Thriving on a PlantBased Diet. Be sure to check out the Event Spotlight on page 9 to learn about a new
plant-based event coming to Michigan this Spring.
Thompson takes this concept a step further with Meatless Makeover: A PlantBased Spin on Classic Dishes, complete with recipes for Vegan Popcorn “Chicken”,
Walnut Meat Tacos and a mouth-watering Mushroom and Sage Wellington.
Plants also play a starring role in other important aspects of our lives: Writer
Marlaina Donato’s Vegan Fitness: A Healthy Choice for Body and Planet explains how
eating lower on the food chain benefits body, soul and the environment;
In the meantime, Julie Marshall reveals the healing powers of CBD, the popular
hemp-based oil, in CBD’s New Frontier: Help for Mental Health. The use and availability of CBD oil products has grown dramatically over the last year or so.
But that’s not all there is to say about how hemp, a crop that was illegal in U.S.
soil for about 50 years, is now reaching for the sun as this no-buzz cousin to marijuana fuels high hopes among farmers, agricultural researchers, manufacturers and
consumers for its use in a host of fiber-based products and its potential to combat
climate change. Don’t miss Julie Peterson’s enlightening article, Hemp Gets Hot: Meet
the Hardest Working Plant on the Planet.
Be sure to check out all that Natural Awakenings has to offer this month, from
pointers on pet diets to inspiring words from Meg Lundstrom about “synchronicity”
and how we can encourage the sometimes life-changing “coincidences” that can have
a profound influence on our lives to Natural Cold Remedies in Healthy Kids department. And for those of you who have pets, you'll find our article in Natural Pet, A
Fresh Look at Pet Food enlightening.
Next month, watch for articles on maintaining a healthy home, natural allergy
solutions, workouts for pain-relief and much more.
Until then, stay happy and healthy...naturally!

Natural Awakenings
Magazine is ranked
5th Nationally in
CISION’S® 2016
Top 10 Health &
Fitness Magazines

Natural Awakenings is printed on recyclable paper
with soy-based ink. Please recycle unused copies.
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Community Conversation in Lake Orion
Should Vaccines Be Mandated?

ORGANIC

HAIR COLORING

O

n Monday, March 9 from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Lake Orion Pubic Library is hosting
a panel discussion on “Should Childhood
Vaccines Be Mandated?" as part of its Social
Justice Series - Community Conversations.
The event will be held at 313 Pizza Bar in
Lake Orion.
Participating in the discussion is Gretchen Perry-Emery, board-certified family nurse
practitioner and owner of Fundamental Healing, Inc., of Bloomfield Hills; and Erica Harding, MD, board-certified pediatrician, who
practices in Clarkston.
“Michigan is one of a handful of states that allows philosophical, religious and
medical exemptions to vaccines,” says Beth Sheridan, the library’s outreach services
coordinator. “Perry-Emery supports informed consent and respects vaccine choice. She
provides holistic care based on a functional medicine paradigm to infants through the
older adult...with individualized protocols that aim to recover health and well-being in
the least invasive, most natural way possible. Dr. Harding is offering the provaccine point
of view."
313 Pizza Bar is located at 37 E. Flint St., Lake Orion., For more information, call Beth
Sheridan at 248-693-3000, ext. 411, or email ESheridan@OrionLibrary.org. See ad page 31.

20%
OFF
with this
ad!

LILY'S ORGANIC
COLORING
100% Ammonia-Free

100% Organic Highlights

100% Organic Hair Color

100% Organic Permanent Waves

248-646-1066
West Maple Rd, Troy
Please call for directions

www.LilysOrganicColor.com

Beneficial Bacterial Lake Augmentation Announced

Organic Keratin
Smoothing System

before

Safe and Natural Approach for Harmful Algal Blooms and Nutrient Issues

T

o prepare for time spent outdoors this
coming summer, people who live on
bodies of water should be ready to treat
their water safely and naturally. A-1 Organic
Lawns of southeast Michigan now offers a
different way to treat lakes for harmful algal
blooms (HABs) and nutrient problems without using harmful products that further harm
the lake ecosystem and human health. This
different way is augmentation with bacteria
that benefit bodies of water by consuming
nutrients that normally “feed” algal blooms.
		
“A-1 applies and distributes these
Lake shore before (L) and after (R) augmentation
materials. We have seen better results in the
water working with natural products safe for the environment,” owner Jeff Copeland says.
“A-1 Organic Lawns only uses safe, organic products. Our services do not contribute to
the HAB problem. Treating the lakes with the chemical programs speeds up eutrophication and the loss of the aquatic environment. My background is many decades of working
with natural products, green energy and helping people to learn the dangers of chemicals
to people and the environment. By working with some of the leaders in this field, my goal
is to help stop the killing of the lakes by being proactive, not reactive."

after

Formaldehyde-free!

APRIL

Coming Next Month

Healthy Home

plus: Workouts
for Pain-Relief

For more information about organic lawn and lake care, call Jeff Copeland at 248-889-7200,
email A1OrganicLawns@comcast.net or visit A-1OrganicLawns.com. See ad page 43.
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Healthy Home & Healthy Living Expo
Teacher Glenn Mullin
Returns to Bloomfield Hills 3rd Annual Event Moves to New Location in Royal Oak

T

O

n Monday, March 16, the meditation
teacher, Buddhist author and translator of classical Tibetan literature Glenn
Mullin will return to Jewel Heart Bloomfield Hills and the Birmingham Unitarian
Church for an evening focused on the
Medicine Buddha and tantric healing. The
event is from 7 to 9 p.m. There will be a
reception with refreshments from 6 to 7
p.m.
“The Medicine Buddha is practiced by
all traditions of Tibetan Buddhism and is a
method to heal oneself and others. It further protects from dangers and obstacles,
while also helping to eradicate the inner
sicknesses of obsession, hatred and ignorance,” says Hartmut Sagolla, an instructor
at Jewel Heart.
“Glenn Mullin is a longtime friend
of Jewel Heart. Besides inviting Glenn
and other eminent speakers, Jewel Heart
Bloomfield Hills has regular weekly
courses on Wednesday nights throughout
the year, focusing on a wide range of spiritual topics within Tibetan Buddhism. On
Mondays throughout the year we periodically offer beginner meditation courses
in mindfulness meditation and Tibetan
Buddhist meditation, including analytical
meditations and visualization techniques.
We are open to anybody of any level of
interest in spiritual topics.”
The cost to attend is $15 or $10 for Jewel
Heart members. Birmingham Unitarian
Church is located at 38651 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. For more information, call
Hartmut Sagolla at 734-239-5985 or visit
JewelHeart.org. See ad page 37.

8

he Healthy Home & Living Expo is moving
to the historic Royal Oak Farmers Market on
Saturday, March 21, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., sharing
the market’s indoor space. The third annual expo
will showcase dozens of exhibitors with healthy
products, services and programs for both home and
body.
“Many exhibitors will offer free samples and
exclusive show specials. Local experts and community leaders will provide wellness checks and healthy
Royal Oak Farmers Market
living presentations,” event organizer John Batdorf
says. “Attendees will also enjoy live music from local
headliners, tasty healthy food and drink concessions and free massage from Irene’s Myomassology Institute. The expo will celebrate healthy living and highlight the commitment
of local businesses and community organizations to a healthier world.”
Some of the exhibitors attending include Alyson Natural Products, Beautycounter,
Bemer Group, Cass Naturals, DTE Energy, Green Olive Soaps, Layne Candles, Michigan for Vaccine Choice, My Gypsy Juice, Nerium International, Nova Chiropractic, Oak
Street Health, Oberweis, Shaklee, Vista Maria and Young Living Essential Oils.
Admission and parking are free. VIP tickets ($10) offer door prize entry and a
goodie bag.
Royal Oak Farmers Market is located at 316 E. 11 Mile Rd., Royal Oak, across from the
library. For more event information and tickets, visit hhle20.info. See ad page 37.

Enlightened Soul Expo

8th Annual Spring Event Relocates to Saline

T

he eighth annual spring Enlightened Soul Expo
will take place Saturday, March 28, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Sunday, March 29, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
venue, new for this year, is Saline Middle School.
“This is Michigan’s largest indoor holistic/
psychic event," says organizer Amy Garber of the
Enlightened Soul Center, one of the event sponsors.
"There will be 150 booths from around the Midwest featuring holistic and metaphysical vendors,
bodyworkers, readers and presentations, including
gallery readings with messages from loved ones in
spirit for many audience members."
For the first time, the event will have two
Photo from previous event
concurrent rooms of presentations; an auditorium
with 9 gallery readings with 8 different mediums and classroom with 9 informational
presentations on topics such as energy work, angels, altars and 5D consciousness.
Tickets for adults are $11 per day or $9 per day in advance, and discounts are available for college students and teens (children under 12 are admitted for free). The first 100
visitors in the first hour each day get a goody bag valued at $20.
Saline Middle School is located at 7190 N. Maple Rd., Saline. For more information or to
purchase advance tickets, visit their website at EnlightenedSoulExpo.com, call Amy Garber
at 734-358-0218 or email Amy@EnlightenedSoulCenter.com. See ad page 13.
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Homeopathic Solutions for Behavioral Challenges in
Children
Identify Differences, Discuss Protocols at Mount Pleasant Event

J

acquelynne Featherly, ND, will provide a
review of the major mental, emotional and
behavioral health concerns of childhood from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., March 7, at Naturopathic
Institute of Therapies & Education (NITE), in
Mount Pleasant.
Topics include oppositional defiant disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder,
anxiety, depression and pediatric acute-onset
neuropsychiatric syndrome and pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorder associated w/streptococcal infections.
Attendees will learn how to identify the differences and discuss how to find the best
protocol for the child. Proven remedies and cases will be visited, as well as practice cases.
Featherly has more than 40 years of experience and is also an instructor at NITE.
Cost is $89. Location: 503 E. Broadway St., Mt Pleasant. To register, call 989-317-4787 or
visit NaturopathicCommunityCenter.org. See ad page 28.

event spotlight

The FUTURE of Healthcare Begins With NUTRITION
7th Annual P-POD Conference at Eastern Michigan University

Your Birth, Your Way!
Personalized
Care With
State-Licensed
Midwives

We offer:
Family Centered Birth
n Home Birth
n Freestanding Birth Center
n Water Birth
n Lactation Support
n Extended Postpartum Care
n Birth Doula Services
n

Call 248-320-4872

to schedule your
complimentary consultation
Offices in
Macomb and
Sterling Heights
Jenny Zaner, LM, CPM

ItsYourBirth.com

M

ay 30 to June 1 offers unique opportunities to hear from 36 recognized
medical experts about preventing, or even
treating, the major chronic diseases that
generate 90% of U.S. healthcare expenditures, through nutrition action and lifestyle
measures. The 7th annual national nonprofit
Plant-based Prevention Of Disease (P-POD)
Conference will be held at Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, near Detroit’s airport. While welcoming the public and students,
the conference offers up to 18 continuing education credit hours to physicians, nurses,
dietitians, lifestyle medicine practitioners and most health professionals. P-POD seeks
to maintain affordable registration costs, without accepting any commercial funding,
sponsorships or influence.
Keynote speakers will be cardiologist and disease reversal clinic founder Baxter
Montgomery, MD, American College of Lifestyle Medicine founder John H. Kelly, Jr.,
MD and lifestyle medicine visionary Saray Stancic, MD. Specialist presenters include
7 Registered Dietitians, MDs Dean and Ayesha Sherzai on Alzheimer’s and dementia
prevention, Milton Mills, MD and Lauren Ornelas, BA on food justice and access issues,
diabetes reversal researcher Hana Kahleova, MD PhD, microbiome and colon cancer researcher Stephen J. O'Keefe, MD, and others regarding chronic kidney disease, pediatrics,
emotional health and food addictions.
Saturday afternoon’s special opening session, jointly sponsored with Michigan nonprofit Plant Based Nutrition Support Group (PBNSG), may be attended separately by the
public at extremely low cost. It features stellar speakers such as American College of Cardiology’s Past President Kim A. Williams, Sr., Brenda Davis, RD and chef Nina Curtis,
MBA, plus keynoter Dr. Stancic and PBNSG’s own Paul Chatlin and Lisa Smith, MBA.
Registration includes vegan whole-food meals beginning Saturday evening, and
affordable walkable campus housing may be booked.
For more information, visit www.p-pod.org. See ad page 32 for early registration offer.
March 2020
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Practice Yoga to
Help the Brain
It’s long been known that vigorous,
sweaty aerobics strengthen the
brain and help grow new neurons,
but the latest research from the
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign shows that practicing
gentle hatha yoga enhances many
of those same brain structures and
functions. The analysis, published in
Brain Plasticity, examined 11 studies
that used brain-imaging techniques to
evaluate outcomes of hatha yoga, which
involves body movements, meditation
and breathing exercises. The researchers concluded that the hippocampus,
which is involved in memory processing
and typically shrinks with age, increased
in volume with yoga. The amygdala, which
helps regulate emotions, tends to be larger
in yoga practitioners. Other brain regions
that are larger or more efficient in enthusiasts
are the prefrontal cortex, essential to planning and decision-making; the default mode
network, involved in planning and memory;
and the cingulate cortex, which plays a key role
in emotional regulation, learning and memory.

10

Igor Nikushin/Shutterstock.com

Researchers from Beijing Geriatric Hospital, in a
meta-analysis of 12 studies
involving 47,523 patients
with cardiovascular disease, found that those that
supplemented with folic
acid (vitamin B9) reduced
their risk of stroke by 15
percent. Folic acid, which
the study authors called a “safe and inexpensive therapy,”
lowers levels of homocysteine, an amino acid linked to
heart disease; research indicates that 0.5 to 5 milligrams
daily can reduce homocysteine levels by approximately
25 percent.

Drinking either not enough
or too much water can
decrease cognitive performance in older women,
Penn State University
researchers reported in the
European Journal of Nutrition.
In a nationwide study, 1,271
women and 1,235 men over
age 60 gave blood samples,
answered questionnaires about the previous day’s food
and drinks, and performed cognitive tests to measure
working memory, brain processing speed and sustained
attention. Women, but not men, performed more poorly
if they were not in the “sweet spot” of just enough hydration, typically around two liters a day. “As we age, our
water reserves decline due to reductions in muscle mass,
our kidneys become less effective at retaining water and
hormonal signals that trigger thirst and motivate
water intake become blunted,” explains lead
author Hilary Bethancourt, in urging greater
attention to hydration levels.

puhhha/Shutterstock.com

Take Folic Acid to
Reduce Stroke Risk

Balance Water Consumption
for Cognitive Health

Catch Some
Rays to Boost
Gut Health
Fresh evidence is emerging of
a skin-gut axis that links type
B ultraviolet (UVB) exposure to
the microbiome, a finding that has
implications for those suffering from
autoimmune and inflammatory diseases. University of British Columbia
researchers divided 21 healthy young
women into two groups: Nine took
vitamin D supplements during Vancouver’s
long, dark winter, and 12 didn’t. After three
months, only the non-supplement-takers
tested as being deficient in vitamin D. Both
groups were exposed to three, one-minute, fullbody UVB light sessions; within a week, vitamin
D levels increased 10 percent on average and the
gut microbiota diversity of the low-D group
rose to match that of the sufficient-D group.
Along with other probiotic bacteria, Lachnospiraceae species, typically low in the guts
of people with inflammatory diseases,
increased with the UVB exposure.
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Velscope® and Oral I.D.® oral cancer
detection

State of the art sterilization center

CEREC in-office custom crown milling machine
- makes a permanent crown in the time it used
to take to make as termporary one!

Ozone therapy for dental procedures

It’s not OK if your gums bleed when you brush your teeth. That would be
like saying your fingers bleed (just a bit) when you wash your hands.
So while we’ve been making smiles beautiful since 1979, we’ve been
helping you stay healthy, too.

All Phases of Dentistry for Adults & Children, including:
• Beautiful tooth colored filling, Mercury Safe Since 1981
• TMJ/TMD Bite Inbalance Treatment
• Sleep Apnea and Snoring
• Same-day Cerec 3D Custom Crowns
• Non-surgical Peridontal Disease Treatment
• VelScope® Oral Cancer Evaluation
• Extractions and Root Canal Therapy
• Dental Implants, Partials and Dentures
*Science-Based, Mercury Free, Mercury Safe Since Feb. 1981

• Tooth Whitening
• Cosmetic Veneers
• Laser Dentistry
• Ozone Therapy
• Invisalign
• Digital X-Rays
• Nitrous Oxide
• Homeopathy, Herbs &
much more

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W. Regiani, DDS, NMD
Rasha Kajy, DDS

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B,
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)
ADA-accessible panoramic and digital x-rays
for better diagnosis and earlier treatment

A comfortable view
(from one of our dental suites)

WE’RE HERE

TO MAKE

GOOD

THINGS

HAPPEN FOR

OTHER PEOPLE.

Lasers - yes, we have two!
“No-cut, No Stitches” advanced care

Microscope used for Peridontal Disease
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Cut Back on Sugar and
Carbs to Improve Sleep
Women that toss and turn at night might sleep better if
they pass up sugary treats for fruit, suggests a new study
from Columbia University. Examining records of nearly
50,000 postmenopausal women in the Women’s Health
Initiative, researchers found those that consumed a diet
high in refined carbohydrates—particularly added sugars
and processed grains—were more likely to develop insomnia. Women with a diet that included higher amounts
of vegetables, fiber and whole fruit (not juice) were less
likely to have trouble sleeping. “When blood sugar is
raised quickly, your body reacts by releasing insulin, and
the resulting drop in blood sugar can lead to the release
of hormones such as adrenaline and cortisol, which can
interfere with sleep,” explains senior author James
Gangwisch, Ph.D.

12

Try Mind-Body Options to
Reduce Opioid-Treated Pain
People suffering from acute pain often
turn to addictive opioid treatments,
but research from the University of
Utah School of Social Work published
in the journal JAMA Internal Medicine
concluded that certain mind-body
therapies significantly reduce pain
and the use of opioids. Reviewing 60
randomized, controlled, published
clinical trials with more than 6,400
participants, researchers found that meditation/mindfulness, therapeutic suggestion and cognitive behavioral
therapy all significantly reduced pain severity along with
opioid use and misuse. Hypnosis also helped lower pain.
Mind-body therapies proved effective at reducing
short-term, acute pain from medical procedures, as well
as chronic pain. Lead author and Associate Dean for
Research Eric Garland pointed out that 82,000 Americans
are projected to die from opioid overdoses in the next
five years and noted, “If all of us—doctors, nurses, social
workers, policymakers, insurance companies and
patients—use this evidence as we make decisions, we
can help stem the tide of the opioid epidemic.”
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Eczema, or atopic dermatitis, affects one in five people
over the course of a lifetime, causing itchy, red, swollen
and cracked skin, especially on the arms, hands and
feet. Genetics, immune system dysfunction and environmental exposure, including to chemicals, are some
causes, and treatment usually involves moisturizers and
corticosteroid creams. Research from China’s Chongqing
Medical University reviewed clinical
research on treating eczema with vitamins
and found 10 studies totaling 456
patients. Their study concluded that
supplementing with vitamin D3 significantly reduced symptoms for patients
with moderate to severe eczema, and
that a vitamin B12 cream was also effective in soothing symptoms, as was
vitamin E supplementation. A combination of 600 IU of vitamin E
and 1,600 IU of D3 scored highest in a study included by the
researchers, lowering symptoms
overall by 64 percent in 60 days.

Maks Narodenko/Shutterstock.com

In a rural region of China where gastric cancer is common,
researchers found in a two-decade study that two
approaches—antibiotics and vitamin/mineral supplements—
protected against it. Both methods, as well as a garlic
supplement, significantly reduced death rates from the
cancer. Peking University Cancer Hospital and Institute
researchers enrolled 3,365 residents ages 35 to 64 from
13 villages with symptoms of H. pylori, a gut bacteria linked
to increased risk of ulcers and cancer. Two weeks of conventional antibiotics treatment reduced the risk of gastric
cancer over a 22-year period, and twice-daily supplements of 250 milligrams (mg) of vitamin C, 100 international
units of vitamin E and 37.5 micrograms of selenium taken
for seven years also reduced
gastric cancer incidence. Garlic in the form of 400 mg aged
garlic extract and one mg
of steam-distilled garlic
oil was given to a third
group for seven years.
All three treatments
significantly slashed the
gastric cancer fatality rate.

Consider Vitamins to
Reduce Eczema Severity

New Africa/Shutterstock.com

Try Vitamins and Garlic to
Lower Gastric Cancer Risk

David Prado Perucha/Shutterstock.com
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Drink
Pomegranate Juice
to Protect Fetal
Brain Growth
About one in 10 babies in utero
struggles with a dangerous condition known as intrauterine growth
restriction (IUGR), in which the flow
of oxygen and nutrients through the
placenta is restricted, hampering development of the growing fetus. Now,
a simple solution—of mom drinking
an eight-ounce glass of pomegranate juice a day—offers hope of a way
to reduce infant deaths and lower the
need for infant surgery. Researchers
at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, in
Boston, studied 77 mothers with IUGR
at St. Louis’ Barnes-Jewish Hospital
that received either one cup a day
of pomegranate juice or a placebo.
Evaluating 55 of the babies’ development with MRIs after birth, researchers found that the babies with pomegranate-drinking moms had evidence
of both better brain connectivity and
development of white matter—tissue
through which messages pass in the
central nervous system. Pomegranate
juice is a rich source of polyphenols,
a class of foods also found in nuts,
berries, vegetables and teas that’s
known to cross the blood-brain barrier and have neuroprotective effects.

Other Onsite
Services Available:
• Applied Kinesiology
• Pediatric &
Pregnancy Care
• Nutritional Counseling
• Massage Therapy
Most insurances accepted

Welcoming New Patients
Call for an appointment today

Jason C.C. Wills, D.C.
Heather Wills, D.C.

248-831-1050
101 South St. • Ortonville
www.willsfamilychiropractic.com

8th Annual Spring

Enlightened
Soul �po

Saturday, March 28, 2020 ~ 10am-6pm
Sunday, March 29, 2020 ~ 11am-6pm
The largest indoor holistic-psychic expo in Michigan!
$11 daily / $16 weekend / $8 college students / $5 ages 12-17

EnlightenedSoulExpo.com

NEW LOCATION FOR SPRING EXPOS!

Saline Middle School, 7190 N. Maple Rd, Saline, MI 48176

Over 150 Readers, Bodyworkers,
and Vendors ~ Free Parking

�ank you to our sponsors:

$1 off daily adult ticket or
$2 off weekend pass!
Must present coupon at the door.
Limit 1 coupon per paying customer

Natural Awakenings
East

Evgeny Karandaev/Shutterstock.com

Free Presentations with Expo Admission
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Eating Greener

Green Flying

Eating more fruits and vegetables as part of a
plant-based diet is catching on. In 2019, more
than one third of Americans said they plan to
incorporate more plant-based foods into their
diets to achieve their wellness resolutions,
according to data company YouGov. For those
new to “green eating”—and even for veggieminded veterans—lots of helpful information
is available now on what to consider in buying,
preparing, re-using and discarding food.
The Environmental Working Group’s website at ewg.org/foodnews makes
it easy to research pesticide levels in produce. Check out the Clean Fifteen and
Dirty Dozen—the most toxin-free and toxin-heavy fruits and vegetables—along
with related news and developments.
Home deliveries of local and organic produce can save time and gas consumption from shopping. Some of the leading regional services include Fresh
Direct (FreshDirect.com), Sun Basket (SunBasket.com), Green Bean Delivery
(GreenBeanDelivery.com), Irv & Shelly’s Fresh Picks (FreshPicks.com) and Territory Foods (TerritoryFoods.com).
Composting combines food scraps with lawn and garden trimmings and
more into a nutrient-rich, natural garden fertilizer. A useful guide to composting basics by the Environmental Protection Agency can be found at epa.gov/
recycle/composting-home.
The phenomenon of food scrapping—using the parts of produce in recipes
that are often thrown out—saves money in shopping, is easier on the environment and pleasingly leads to creative and innovative meals. A number of cookbooks are dedicated to the subject, including Cooking With Scraps: Turn Your
Peels, Cores, Rinds, and Stems into Delicious Meals, by Lindsay-Jean Hard and
Scraps, Peels, and Stems: Recipes and Tips for Rethinking Food Waste at Home, by
Jill Lightner.
Plant-based foods can be swapped for traditional ingredients in countless recipes. MotherEarthLiving.com explains how aquafaba—the water from
a can of beans—can replace egg whites, even in meringues. Bananas, applesauce and ground flaxseeds or chia seeds can substitute for eggs to bind
baked goods. Coconut oil can replace butter and nutritional yeast can do the
job of parmesan when sprinkled on pasta.

First Commercial E-Plane
Makes History

Electric propulsion has long been a
goal of aviation manufacturers to lessen the carbon footprint of air travel. On
December 11, Vancouver,
Canada-based Harbour
Air launched the first successful
test flight of an all-electric aircraft.
Founder and CEO Greg McDougall
piloted a 1956 de Havilland Beaver
seaplane, rechristened the ePlane.
Retrofitted with a 750-horsepower
magni500 motor by MagniX, it took
off from a dock on the Fraser River in
Richmond, British
Columbia, and flew for four minutes.
The certification process will take one
to two years. After that, the retrofits of
the company’s existing fleet of small
planes can begin. The challenge for
airlines seeking to go green with large
aircraft is that current technology
leaves electric engines relatively weak
for their weight and they have a short
battery life, but these factors do not
deter Harbour Air, which went carbonneutral in 2007 and flies mostly short
hops in the Northwest.

Vince & Joe’s Gourmet Market

HarbourAir.com

Tips for Plant-Based Living

Taste is a Matter of Choice,
Quality is a Matter of Fact.

We are proud to support local Michigan Farmers
and Michigan made products.
Our expansive housemade Gluten-Free line of products are always
made from scratch, using only the freshest ingredients and without
ever sacrificing taste.

41790 Garfield Rd.
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

586-263-7870 586-786-9230
Since 1983
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We also carry a huge line of All Natural & Organic Meats, Poultry,

Produce and Grocery items to accommodate any diet.
55178 Van Dyke Ave.
Shelby Twp., MI 48316 And don’t forget, our Dolce Gelato shop offers the
best in handmade Gelato &
Sugar-free Gelato!

www.VinceandJoes.com
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eco tip

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!
Equal or Lesser Value

Vince & Joe’s Housemade
Gluten-Free Items
Maximum retail value $5.99 for free item. Limit one. Not valid with
other discounts, store coupons, gift cards, etc. Excludes beer, wine &
liquor. Must have coupon at time of purchase. Vaild 3/1/20-3/31/20

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Instant Home

Home of the $25 Office Visit

3D-Printed Buildings on the
Rise
IconBuild.com

You’ve come to the right place if you suffer with
back pain, neck pain, headaches, stiffness, disability
or help to improve your health and wellness.
n State-of-the-art techniques for expert
spinal correction
n Muscle testing evaluations
n Health / lifestyle advice
n 33 years’ experience

Call Today:

New
Patient
Exam:

25

$

Follow-up
Office
Visits:

25

$

110 Trealout Dr., #204, Fenton • 810-354-8055 • FentonChiropractor.com

Got an idea for an Eco Tip?
Call us at 248-628-0125

DON’T LET
LIFE PASS
YOU BY.

tale/Shutterstock.com

ICON, an Austin-based startup, built
the first permitted 3D-printed house in
the U.S. in its hometown in 2018. Since
then, the company has built a small
neighborhood in Mexico and launched
its Vulcan II printer, which can produce
houses measuring up to 2,000 square
feet. San Francisco-based Apis Cor is
another company in the 3D-printing
space: It has just completed a twostory, 6,900-square-foot building in
Dubai and it plans to build a demonstration house in Santa Barbara, California, this year. Another tech startup,
Haus.me, has opened an assembly
plant in Reno, where it plans to ship its
first off-the-grid models to buyers in
Nevada, California and Arizona. In the
Netherlands, a consortium of companies has set up a factory with 3Dprinting machines that use concrete;
it plans to supply materials for five
homes to be built in the city of Eindhoven. The upside of using 3D-printing
techniques for building houses include
lower cost, less waste and reduced
construction time—six weeks versus
six months. Current barriers include a
lack of regulation and building codes,
and a limit on the types of materials
that can be used. The process is limited
largely to plastics and concrete, and
homes requiring wood or steel still
need to use traditional methods.

Life is too short for
frustrating health problems.
At the Waller Wellness
Center, we have helped
thousands of patients find
answers using natural,
science-based treatments.
Schedule an appointment,
and our team will help
you get to the root of the
problem so you can enjoy
your life again.

FREE Seminar Series
Tuesday, March 3rd
12-1 p.m.
Making Green
Cleaning Products

Tuesday, March 17th
6-7 p.m.
7 Ways to Prevent and
Reverse Bone Loss

Tuesday April 21st
6-7 p.m.

The Cholesterol Myth
Seating is limited. Call or email
support@WallerWellness.com

248-844-1414

Catherine Waller, MD
1854 W. Auburn Rd., Suite 400
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

www.WallerWellness.com
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H

ere at HPS Advanced Dental, X-Rays Find Hidden Problems
we often hear that clients dread As part of your regular check-up we
coming to the office for regular may take x-rays of your teeth. These are
check-ups. Even though we strive to an incredibly important part of regular
provide an office experience that is office visits. X-rays of your teeth allow
not only friendly to your
us to see what is happenteeth, but is also friendly
ing below the surface of
to your mind and wellyour gums. We may be
being, it still surprises us
able to see if you have
that many patients avoid
an impacted tooth, as is
our office until they have
often seen with wisdom
a problem that they can
teeth. We are also able to
see or feel. Regular ofsee damages to the jaw
fice visits are important
bone, bone loss, swelling
to maintaining a healthy
or cysts that may be immouth and smile. And,
possible to see without
the more we learn about
an x-ray. These dental
how our dental health
problems, if left untreatDr. Heather
impacts our entire body,
ed can cause painful and
regular visits are imporextensive problems with
tant for overall good health.
your jaw and teeth.
The Basics
Those Other Parts
Visiting our office on a regular basis, We don’t just look at your teeth when
at least yearly, allows us to keep check you are sitting in our exam chair. We
of the basics of good dental health. We look at other structures around your
are able to keep your smile clean and face, head and neck. Many patients
healthy with a good cleaning. Even for are surprised to learn that issues with
patients that are diligent about brush- lymph nodes are often discovered by
ing and flossing, plaque and tartar can your dentist, not your doctor. There
build up in those hard to reach places. are so many critical structures in your
This build-up can lead to cavities and head and neck, and your dentist is well
gum disease. Tooth decay is never fun trained to look for these issues. Whethto have repaired. Even small cavities er it’s swollen lymph nodes, inflamed
can be a headache to repair. Making sinuses, or lumps and bumps in your
a habit of visiting us for regular clean- neck, face and jaw, these seemingly
ings will keep the tartar and plaque in small problems can be signs of more
check, helping you avoid annoying serious health issues. Regular visits to
repairs.
your dentist could save your life.
A good routine of dental care isn’t
Gum Disease
Plaque and tartar can do far more than just about what you do at home. It also
cause tooth decay. Gum disease or includes regular visits to your dentist.
gingivitis is an infection of your gums, At HPS Advanced Dental, we know
caused by the bacteria that lives in tar- that visiting our office can be scary
tar and plaque build-up. Minor cases for many patients, and that’s why we
of gum disease can easily be resolved practice holistic dentistry.
Our care is not just about your
with improved at home care, but more
extreme cases can cause extensive teeth, but for your whole body and
damages to your teeth and their under- mind. A comfortable dental experilying structures. Gum disease can also ence is what we strive for with each
be very painful, so catching it early, patient. If you are overdue for your
through a regular check-up is the key regular check-up or are ready for a
to eliminating the bacteria that causes more comfortable dentist experience,
bleeding, swelling and redness. If you HPS Advanced Dental is here to care
avoid regular office visits, your gum for you.
disease may require more extensive To schedule an appointment or to
cleaning and in some cases surgery, learn more about our services, call us
today at 248-652-0024.
along with medications.
Advertisement
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Waste-to-Energy
‘Matterhorn’
Sustainable Power With a
Recreational Bonus

Copenhagen has dramatically refashioned the look and function of
a power station with a new stateof-the-art, waste-to-power plant
that powers 200,000 homes and
doubles—actually, sextuples—as a
ski slope, a climbing wall, a viewing
tower, a hiking
and running trail network, and a bar
and restaurant. Named Copenhill,
“It is the cleanest waste-to-energy
power plant in the world,” says architect Bjarke Ingels. “It is a crystal clear
example of ‘Hedonistic Sustainability’
because a sustainable city is not only
better for the environment, it is also
more enjoyable for the lives of its
citizens.” The building, 278 feet tall
at its apex, has a glass elevator for
viewing the inner workings of how the
city’s trash is transformed into both
electricity and heating, as well as the
best view in town of the harbor. It has
three ski lifts that serve a one-thirdmile course coated with a special
“plastic grass” that provides the perfect friction for both skiing and snowboarding. It even features the tallest
climbing wall in the world, designed
with overhangs and ledges of white,
like an icy mountain. Ingels says 97
percent of Copenhagen residents get
their heating as a byproduct of energy
production from an integrated system
in which the electricity, heating and
waste disposal are combined into
a single process. Copenhagen has
a goal of becoming the world’s first
carbon-neutral city by 2025.
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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4 Reasons to Visit Your Dentist
That Can Save Your Smile
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Regenerative Medicine Comes of Age

R

egenerative medicine develops methods to repair damaged or diseased cells, organs
or tissues. The field is growing day by day as more and more patients are looking for
natural forms of treatment. Dr. Andrey Lutskovsky, M.D., DO, owner of American Regenerative Clinic, in Bingham Farms, says, “Our aging population gets sicker and dissatisfied
with conventional medicine, which is basically ruled by Big Pharma and insurance companies. The most successful branches of regenerative medicine are cell therapy and ozone
therapy. They complement each other, can be used locally or systemically and are proven
worldwide to stimulate the body’s natural healing response. The treatment is minimally
invasive and it strengthens weakened areas of the body.”
Born in Ukraine, Lutskovsky, with many years of successful experience in prolotherapy, platelet-rich plasma therapy and stem cell therapy, helps patients with a variety of
injuries and diseases. He cites two books, Principles and Applications of Ozone Therapy,
by Frank Shallenberger, M.D., and The Stem Cell Revolution, by Elliott Lander, M.D. and
Mark Berman, M.D., as important influences.
He explains, “Regenerative therapy is a natural way to treat chronic illnesses and diseases. It leads to healthy hair and nails, firm and radiant skin, improved energy levels and
deeper, more restful sleep. Our procedures work great as major detox tool, comparable to
EDTA and other IV protocols. Besides, it doesn’t deplete body of important electrolytes
and other micronutrients.”
He advises that ozone is more effective and often cheaper then dozens of supplements because it goes directly into the bloodstream, avoiding digesting and liver metabolism. It stimulates production of new stem cells and activates those existing. It kills
all germs, rebuilds mitochondria as an energy source and kills cancer cells, especially
loose ones traveling inside blood vessels. “Because most patients cannot find appropriate
treatment for their needs in a regular doctor’s office, alternative options are growing like
mushrooms after a rain,” says Lutskovsky. “Thanks to a failing healthcare system, regenerative medicine is simply the most advanced and promising field. It is the medicine of the
future.”
High-dose ozone and cell therapy provide many natural benefits to the body. Ozone
therapy will improve the intake of oxygen, giving the immune system a boost in repairing the diseased cells. With improved immune functionality, the body will heal and repair
itself more efficiently. “Stem cells and growth factors directly heal damaged tissue by
replacing it, notes Lutskovsky. “There are dozens of direct and indirect benefits which we
observe every day in our patients. Some of them are reduced swelling, pain and inflammation, improved circulation, accelerated healing, improved mobility and quality of life.
Our high-dose ozone treatment is much more efficient than others simply because our
equipment and expertise is better. We use the best ozone generators and are trained by
world-famous experts in the field of regenerative medicine."
American Regenerative Clinic is unique due to their variety of services. In addition to an exclusive 10-pass ozone therapy and stem cell combo, they offer a functional
medicine approach, modern diagnostic tools and holistic skin care. Lutskovsky says, “It
is not injection clinic, where patients looking for ‘magic shots’. It also provides a homey
atmosphere, way different from what folks used to seeing. We plan to continue to educate
our patients individually and through social media and seminars.”
Location: 31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140, Bingham Farms, MI. For a for a free consultation or
more information, call 248-876-4242, FaceTime or Skype, email AmericanRegen@gmail.com
or visit AmericanRegen.com. See ads pages 22 & 41.

Do you have a special
event in the community?
Open a new office?
Move? Recently become
certified in a new
modality?

NewsBriefs

We welcome submissions and
suggestions for local news and
announcements relevant to the
subject matter of our magazine.
Local NewsBriefs are published*
each month in print and online.
For details, guidelines and our
convenient online submission
form visit our website:

NAeastMI.com/newsbriefs
*subject to available space and guidelines
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The Drive to Banish
Single-Use Plastics

All are welcome!

2512 S. Dye Rd, Flint, MI

810-733-1600
LECFlint.com

Rev. Stephanie Sorensen

Discover your
Power to create
an abundant
and more
fulfilling life.

Persistent Cough
Chronic Fatigue
Asthma | Allergies

It may be your house, and we can help

Persistent Cough
Chronic Fatigue
Asthma | Allergies

It may be your house, and we can help

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free
mold testing and removal services.
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by Yvette C. Hammett

There is momentum, but it is challenging.

U

niversities, sports arenas, restaurants and other businesses are taking up the call to “disrupt disposables” as part
of a global effort to dramatically cut down on single-use
plastics. The environmental problems caused by those ubiquitous
throwaways have become a mainstay of news reporting, and studies on how best to reduce them through public policy abound. A
recent Canadian research paper in the Marine Pollution Bulletin
explores strategies such as bans, tax levies and education. Experts
agree that it is not just a litter problem, but a sobering matter of
human and planetary health.
As these plastics wind up in the oceans and landfills worldwide, they can languish virtually intact for up to 1,000 years,
entangling and choking marine mammals and terrestrial wildlife.
Or, they break into toxic microplastics that enter drinking water
supplies, eventually ingested by humans. Because plastics are made
from petroleum, their production also adds to greenhouse gases
that contribute to the climate crisis.
Two-pronged efforts
by businesses and individuals to divert plastics from the waste
system and replacing them with Earth-friendly alternatives
will eventually pay off, experts say, but it will be a long and
slow process. However, momentum is building, spurred by
consumer demand and a growing number of enterprising businesses, organizations and academic institutions.
At Penn State University, agriculture and biological engineering professor Judd Michael is working with sports facilities
to lower both plastics use and littering; the initiative is working
so well that their approaches may be taken up by other schools
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moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free
mold testing and removal services.

~Eric DesRoberts
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Disrupting
Disposables

The Life Enrichment Center
A Center for Spiritual Awareness

A lot of local folks have
really changed their
perspective. We see a lot
more customers coming
in and saying they
appreciate that we are
using compostable cups
and compostable straws.
~Dana Honn
across the nation. “One of my projects is
with NASCAR’s Pocono Raceway [also
in Pennsylvania], where the owners of
the track wanted to continue to make the
venue more green,” he says. “There is zero
waste in suites for that track, and they are
initiating a comprehensive recycling program. They try to get tailgaters to participate, as well.”
On campus, Penn State provides
bags of different colors for tailgaters with
instructions for fans to separate recyclables
in one bag and everything else in the other.
That program was exported to Pocono.
Michael is also working with PepsiCo,
which owns Frito-Lay, to develop alternative packaging.
The University of Florida’s efforts
began in 2012, when the campus freed
itself from plastic bags, getting buy-in from
Chick-Fil-A, Subway and other eateries that
agreed to switch to alternatives. “We’ve been
Styrofoam-free since 2012, as well,” says Allison Vitt, outreach
and communications coordinator for the UF
Office of Sustainability. “At the end of 2018,
we officially switched over all to compostable
straws.” They feel like plastic, but are certified compostable,
she says.
UF has engaged with Cupanion, a
company that developed an app that has
a “fill it forward” program, distributing
money to clean-water charities worldwide.
“Since 2016, we’ve been working with them
to reduce single-use plastic, rewarding
people for reusing their bottles,” says Vitt.
Interested students, staff and faculty
are given a barcode sticker to scan on their
phone each time a bottle is refilled at a
campus retailer or water fountain. The app
provides points that can be redeemed for

monthly prizes. “It also shows you your
personal footprint—your cumulative impact, like how many single-use bottles you
have avoided,” she says.
On a smaller scale, Dana Honn and
his wife Christina went completely plasticfree upon opening Café Carmo, in New
Orleans. “We only had about a dozen seats,
but determined to have as little waste as
possible. Every year, we were able to build
upon it,” he says.
“A lot of local folks have really changed
their perspective. We see a lot more customers coming in and saying they appreciate that we are using compostable cups and
compostable straws.”
It’s a slow, but steady effort, says Eric

DesRoberts, senior manager of the Ocean
Conservancy’s Trash Free Seas program.
“We have worked with a number of restaurants talking about why it is important to
be taking action to keep plastics out of the
waste stream and out of the ocean.”
More people are volunteering to
clean up and cut back on plastics, and
more businesses are asking the nonprofit,
Washington, D.C.-based, environmental
advocacy organization how they can do
their part. “There is momentum, but it is
challenging,” says DesRoberts.

Yvette C. Hammett is an environmental
Improve
Your Health
writer based in Valrico, Florida. Connect at

NATURALLY
YvetteHammett28@hotmail.com.

What are your health goals?
You. Balanced. Healthier…with
alternative
care.
• Reduce Stress
• Lower Cholesterol

• Take Less Medication
• Have More Energy
• Boost Your Immunity
• Reduce Menopause or
•
Preventive
Care
• Focusing on the cause of health issues instead of symptomAndropause
treatment Symptoms.
•
Get
a
Physical
• Using natural treatments and support services to bring the body
back into balance
Natural treatment options whenever possible.
• Using preventive approach to avoid diseasePrescriptions
development only when necessary.

Physician Services

Onsite
Services
SupportServices
Services

IV Therapy: Improve nutrition, boost immunity, target specific
deficiencies or remove toxins and heavy metals.
Acupuncture: Proven treatment for stress and pain reduction,
muscle and nerve problems, headaches and more.
Rolfing® Structural Integration: Body work that relieves
pain and motion restriction after surgery, accidents or due
to various body conditions.
Imbalance Analysis: Meridian point analysis identifies inflamed/
degenerative areas of the body. Results lead to individualized
therapies to return the body to normal function.
Ozone Therapy: Anti-inflammatory and anti-infection
treatment helps reduce pain, general inflammation, infections
and other conditions.
Physician-selected Supplements: We carry a wide variety of
natural supplements, homeopathics, herbals
and other natural therapeutic items.

248-625-6677
248-625-6677

5715
Bella
Rose,
5715 Bella Rose,
Suite
100, Clarkston

Suite 100, Clarkston
com
www.TheDowningClinic.
open
am to 5 pm M-F
www.9
TheDowningClinic
.com
TheDowningClinic

Laura Kovalcik, D.O.,

Laura
DO
LauraKovalcik,
Kovalcik, DO
F.A.C.O.I.
Board-Certified
Internist
Board-Certified
Board-Certiﬁ
ed Internist
Internist
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Coming Next Month

Healthy
Home

Plus:
Natural Allergy Solutions
Botanical Libations
Workouts for Pain-Relief

LIVING IN
SYNCHRONICITY

The Power of Meaningful Coincidence

W

To advertise or
participate in our
next issue, call

248-628-0125

by Meg Lundstrom

hen we have an inner need
that converges with an outside
event, it is a meaningful coincidence known as synchronicity, and it happens to us all. It can be simple, like a playful sprite: recurring numbers or dates, all
the lights turning green as we race to meet
an appointment or a call from a faraway
friend just when we want to talk to them.
Or it can be profound: a chance meeting
with an employer looking for exactly our
skills, unexpected money appearing when
we’re in a pinch, a timely rescue or our
grandmother’s favorite, obscure song coming on the radio or app just as we’re feeling
teary-eyed on the anniversary of her death.
Whether they are lighthearted or
life-changing, synchronicities link us to
an underlying order in the universe that
is profoundly reassuring. They open us to
mystery and delight. They give us a sense
of being taken care of. They nudge us to
grow in scary, but life-affirming directions.
They awaken a sense of awe, which studies
have shown to be the emotion most likely
to make us reach out generously to others—and that evokes even more synchronicity. And they can make daily life a lark.
By its very nature, we can’t create
synchronicity, but we can live life in a way
that encourages it to show up. The more
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engaged we are spiritually—whether that
means prayer, meditation, walking in
nature or loving others deeply—the more
likely synchronicity is. Being open, selfhonest, courageous, engaged, grateful and
fully present summons it, which is where
therapy, yoga and bodywork can be useful.
But we don’t have to be saintly or enlightened; synchronicity is there for us all. It is
simply the way the Universe works.
The first step is to notice synchronicity when it occurs, and honor it. As with
humans, when we give it our attention and
say thank you, it makes it more likely to
show up in our life again.
At some point as our trust builds,
synchronicity becomes simply the way our
life works. Things show up as we need them
and we are in the right place at the right
time. Even when occurrences seemingly go
awry, we glimpse an underlying order that
gives us strength and purpose. Life becomes
a steady stream of meaningfulness and inner and outer exploration. We find ourselves living in flow, attuned to life’s deepest
currents and awash in deep gratitude.
Meg Lundstrom is the co-author with Charlene
Belitz of The Power of Flow: Practical Ways
to Transform Your Life with Meaningful
Coincidence. Connect at FlowPower.com.
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

healthy kids

COLD-BUSTERS
Natural Remedies for Kids
by Ronica O’Hara

4

Essential oils to fight
infection: A combination of

five essential oils—clove, lemon,
cinnamon bark, eucalyptus and rosemary,
commonly known as four thieves—has
antibacterial, antiseptic, antiviral and
immune-stimulating properties, says
Tynan. “Diffuse it in your child’s room, or
dilute well (about one to two drops per five
milliliters of carrier oil) and apply under
their nose, behind their ears and on the
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Help for Menopause
What ar
and Andropause
• Reduce Stres
Symptoms
• Take Less M

• Boost Your I

M

arch brings the first whiffs of
fragrant spring air, along with
a heightened chance of runny
noses, coughs, sore throats and congestion
in youngsters. The spring and fall months
are the most likely times to catch a cold
because seasonal allergens inflame nostrils,
making it easier for cold viruses to have
their way. Although many worried parents reach for cold and cough medicines,
antihistamines or even antibiotics, there
is little evidence that these ease symptoms
or hasten recovery, and they may even
cause harm, according to reports from the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP).
The AAP suggests some natural approaches for symptoms, including sponging for fevers as well as hydration, honey
and chest rubs. A metastudy published in
American Family Physician in 2012 found
that treatment with buckwheat honey,
Umcka ColdCare, nasal saline irrigation,
a vapor rub or zinc sulfate “may decrease
cold symptoms in children.” Here are those
and some other natural strategies:

1

Hydration to flush out
germs: “If your child doesn’t like

drinking water, add a spritz of lemon, ginger, crushed berries or fruit juice

to give it some flavor,” advises Heather
Tynan, ND, of Evergreen Naturopathic,
in San Diego. A child can also drink
coconut water or suck on frozen berries
or popsicles.

2

Honey for sleeplessness
and coughs: Honey can kill

both viruses and bacteria, and in
a Pennsylvania State University study, a
bedtime teaspoon of buckwheat honey
beat out dextromethorphan, a cough suppressant used in over-the-counter cold
and cough medicines, in helping kids
sleep better and cough less. (But don’t give
honey to a kid under age 1 because of the
risk of botulism.)

3

Chest rub to ease congestion: A chest rub can help clear a

child’s congestion, but choose natural
ingredients like aloe, eucalyptus, lavender
and rosemary; that’s a safer bet than the
standard mentholated products which
can cause breathing problems in toddlers.
Natural alternatives are sold at health food
stores, and a do-it-yourself version can be
made simply by mixing together one cup of
coconut oil, 20 drops of eucalyptus oil and
10 drops of peppermint oil.

Managing change of life
• Preventive C
• Get a Physica
symptoms is difficult.
Let The Downing Clinic help Natural treat
Pr
you regain your vitality,
energy and enjoyment.
Onsite Services

Services

Our Approach:
• SPECIAL
TESTING

• BIOIDENTICAL
HORMONES
• CUSTOM
COMPOUNDED
PRESCRIPTIONS
• NUTRITIONAL
SUPPORT
• HERBAL and
HOMEOPATHIC CHOICES

248-625-6677

248-625-

5715 Bella Rose, Suite 1

www.TheDowning

open 9 am to 5

5715 Bella Rose Blvd.,
Ste. 100, Clarkston

www.TheDowningClinic.com
thedowningclinic
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Treatment of the whole individual instead of eliminating set of symptoms.

The All Natural Solution to Wellness,
Pain and Beauty
Rejuvenate your body to reduce and treat pain with
our all-natural and effective treatments.
• Functional and Regenerative Medicine
• Stem Cells and PRP Injections
• Minimally invasive face and
body lifting with threads and plasma
• 10-pass Ozone
• Holistic facials with all organic products

10-20
Discou %
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on all s
e
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— Dr. A. Lutskovsky, DO —

15-20 minute free initial consultation
31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140 • Bingham Farms
248-876-4242 • AmericanRegen.com

EARTH DAY AT WESTWIND FARM!
EARTH DAYAPRIL
AT WESTWIND
FARM !
SATURDAY,
25 • 11am—4pm
SATURDAY, FEATURING….
APRIL 25

11 AM
AM—
—4 PM

• 1 pm: SEE “Lords of the
Sky” starring Yeti the Snowy
FEATURING….
Owl
live
with
Howell
Nature
pm:
SEE
“Lords
of theCenterSnowy
Sky” starringCenter
Yeti the
 1
• Cheese
making
demo,
Flour
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hazardous
Snowy Owl live with Howell Nature Center
waste
recycling,
from
conservation
groups, &
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makinginfo
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Flour
Mill tours, hazardous waste
recycling, living
info from
conservation
sustainable
vendors!

groups, & Admission:
sustainable living
FREE vendors!
11487
Reid
Rd.
Swartz
Ck
FREE
810 701
701--8151
11487 Reid Rd. Swartz Creek • 810-701-8151

Save.
10% off

any
supplement purchase
With coupon. Valid Through: 3/31/20
Not valid with any other offers.

back of their neck, on their chest and on
the soles of their feet.”

5

Saltwater gargle for a
sore throat: As soon as anyone

in her family shows signs of getting
sick, they begin gargling with salt water,
says Tangela Walker-Craft, a mother and
former teacher in Lakeland, Florida. “Saltwater loosens mucus and flushes bacteria
out of the throat. It will also help to reduce
swelling,” she says.

6

Elderberry or Umcka to
ease symptoms: A recent

meta-analysis in Complementary
Therapies in Medicine concluded that
elderberry syrup (in stores as Sambucol)
reduces the duration and severity of cold
and flu symptoms. “The syrup is sweet
and delicious, so typically very easy to get
children to take,” says naturopathic doctor Kiera Smialek, of Scottsdale, Arizona.
Umcka ColdCare, based on the South
African geranium, halved cold symptoms
in five days compared to a placebo in a
University of Chicago study.

7
8

Zinc sulfate to shorten
a cold: If taken within the first

24 hours of symptoms, zinc sulfate
tablets or syrup can reduce colds by a day
or more, studies suggest.

Warming socks to boost
immunity: This odd-sounding

strategy “increases circulation, decreases chest congestion and increases the
activity of the immune system,” says Smialek.
Soak a pair of cotton socks in ice cold water.
Wring them out and place them on the
child’s feet. Cover them with thick dry socks,
ideally wool. Keep them on overnight. In the
morning, the wet, cotton socks will be dry.
“Remember, the best remedies
for cold and flu are rest and time,” says
Tynan. In the meantime, though, steps
like these “can help you kick it much
faster and reduce some symptoms while
you’re doing so.”
Ronica A. O’Hara is a Denver-based health
writer. Connect at OHaraRonica@gmail.com.
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Your Whole-Body Wellness Clinic

• Zinc to boost immunity
• Vitamin C - good for immunity, take to
bowel tolerance
• Liquid Iodine: potassium iodide in a liquid form that eases sinus and sore throat
symptoms
Natural remedies for a Bacterial Infection:
• Vitamin C - good for immunity, as
above, take to bowel tolerance
• IAG is an immune booster
• ADP- emulsified oil of oregano
• Liquid Iodine: potassium iodide in a liquid form that eases sinus and sore throat
symptoms
• Bacteria Chord or Bacteria Combination
- Both are great homeopathic remedies
that work well with colds.

More Natural Cold Remedies
by Lee Rossano, C.N.C.

O

ne natural way to prevent colds from
bacteria is to clean up your diet
and stop sugar. The immune system is
confused by sugar because it resembles
a bacterial infection, so if your immune
system is busy trying to clean up sugar it
can’t keep up with the bacteria...and you
can get sick.
If the cold is viral, the treatment is very
different. Viral infections live in the cells

so antibiotics wont work because they
work in the blood. Stopping sugar is also
advised for a virus.
Natural Remedies for a Virus:
• L-Lysine – an amino acid that stops a
virus
• Viru Chord or Virus Combination - homeopathic remedies that help the body
clean up a virus
• Flu Like pellets
• ADP - emulsified oil of oregano

These remedies have worked very well for
my clients over the years. There may also
be herbal remedies available that can help.
Don't forget that there is also a great
standby: chicken soup! And remember
your lymph system has to clean this up, so
drink lots of room temperature water.
Lee Rossano is a Certified Nutritional
Counselor with Advanced Nutritional Solutions in Lake Orion, MI.
For more information on the brands/products mentioned here, call 248-652-4160 or
visit WhySuffer.net. See ad page 34.

Advanced Medical Grade Laser Therapy in Rochester Hills

Now available for periodontics, aesthetic applications, anti-Snoring/breathing,
hair restoration and more.

Dr. Eric K. Taylor, a Board Certified Periodontist and implant surgeon and Donna Taylor R.N. are now offering
advanced medical grade laser therapy to their patients using the latest generation of dental lasers.

A full range of hard and soft tissue treatments:
Dental

• Enhances blood flow and healing after
surgeries, injuries, TMJ, etc.
• Biopsies, crown lengthening and gingival
depigmentation
• Extractions and implants are more
precise, reducing healing time
• Peri-implantitis (disease/inflammation
around an implant)

Aesthetics

• Skin tightening; increasing collagen/
elasticity of the face, eyes and lips
• Non-surgical anti-snoring treatments
• Acne treatments, mole removals
• Treatments for hair restoration or
hair removal
• Nail fungus therapy

Call 248-652-7300 today for more information.

ERIC K. TAYLOR, DDS
Diplomate American Board of Periodontology
Implants and Laser Periodontics

Rochester Medical Village
455 S. Livernois Rd., Suite B-12 • Rochester Hills

EricTaylorDDS.com
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It’s not a diet or a fad;
it’s a way of life.

THE ROOTS OF
GOOD
HEALTH
Thriving on a Plant-Based Diet
W

hether identifying as vegan,
vegetarian, pescatarian, flexitarian or other veggie-friendly
variant, a growing number of Americans
are moving away from meat products and
toward plant-rich foods. Most come to a
plant-based diet for personal, planetary
or animal welfare reasons; however, they
stay for the flavorful foods they discover
along their dietary journey and the health
benefits they reap.
Marly McMillen-Beelman was prescribed medications to alleviate symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome. “I knew
I didn’t want to be on prescriptions, so I
decided to change my diet, beginning by
giving up meat, dairy and eggs. I immediately felt much better and my symptoms
went away naturally,” says the Kansas

by April Thompson
City, Missouri, author of The Everything
Vegan Meal Prep Cookbook and founder
of Chopped Academy, an online resource
for food bloggers. “Now I eat an even
greater variety of food than I did before
I went vegan.”
While only 3 percent of Americans identified as vegan and 5 percent as
vegetarian in a recent Gallup Poll, a 2018
report by restaurant consultants Baum +
Whiteman indicates that about 83 percent
are eating more plant-based foods.
Embarking on a plant-based diet is
a lifelong adventure, but it can take time
to adjust. Experts recommend a healthy
dose of self-love with the newfound fondness for fruits and veggies. “Give yourself some slack and realize that dietary
changes do not happen overnight,” says
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April Murray, a registered dietician in
Costa Mesa, California. “Start with familiar plant-based foods you already enjoy,
and ease into trying new foods, whether
tempeh or lentils.”
A plant-oriented diet also can be
flexible; health advocates encourage
individuals to find a diet that works for
them and their families. Leah Webb,
the Asheville, North Carolina, author of
Simple and Delicious Recipes for Cooking with Whole Foods on a Restrictive
Diet, has adapted her diet over time to
accommodate her family’s health needs.
Although Webb has always maintained a
plant-rich diet, she began incorporating
some animal products when her son was
born. “He had severe food allergies and
asthma, and needed a more diverse diet,”
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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~Ocean Robbins

Healthy Mouth, Healthy Body
Natural, Healthy and Metal-Free Zirconia
Dental Implants and Laser Periodontics
Dr. Eric K. Taylor, a Board Certified Periodontist and implant surgeon, has
provided specialized, biological dental care to thousands of patients.
We provide the latest and highest quality non-metal zirconia implant and
periodontal treatments for our patients using the state-of-the-art technologies.

Why Choose Dental
Implants?

Why Ceramics?
Strength: Ceramic implants are stronger than titanium
and can last a lifetime.

Function: implants are strong and work just like
natural teeth when chewing.

Aesthetics: Ceramic implants are white and never
show through the gums.

Look Natural: When smiling, natural teeth and
ceramic implants look alike.

Biocompatibility: Metal can cause many adverse
reactions in the body, ceramic implants are 100%
metal free.

Permanent: Dental implants are made to last
30 years or more.




Healthy: Replacing missing teeth with implants
can improve dental, mental and physical health.

Tissue Friendly: Ceramic implants are gentle on the
tissue, where metal implants can make tissue recede
or become inflamed.

Call 248-652-7300

Periodontal services include:
• Periodontal Therapy / Surgery • Surgical Extractions
• Maxillary Sinus Augmentation • Acupuncture
• Periodontal Laser Treatment • Bone Grafting
• Periodontal Plastic Surgery
• Oral Cancer Screening
• I-Cat 3D Cone Beam imaging to improve accuracy

today for more information.
Rochester Medical Village

455 S. Livernois Rd., Suite B-12 • Rochester Hills

(We work with most insurances.)

EricTaylorDDS.com

ERIC K. TAYLOR, DDS
Diplomate American Board of Periodontology
Implants and Laser Periodontics

Jason combines a wide knowledge base and wealth of varied healing
Do You Want a Strategic,
modalities, identifying the issue, then creating an individual
Individualized and Holistic treatment plan. He has had success helping with:
Approach To Health?
Back Pain \ Bulging \ Herniated \ Degenerated Disc
Muscle Pain \ Clinical Massage Therapy
Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT will Chronic Neck Pain \ Frozen Shoulder
help you create just that! Weight Loss \ Dieting \ Nutritional Assistance
Digestive Issues \ Crohn’s \ Gluten Intolerance
ERT (Emotional Repolarization Technique)
Eczema \ Skin Irritations \ Acne \ Rashes
Low Energy \ Depression \ Anxiety
Kinesilogic “muscle testing”
QRA Mud Packing “I-Packs”

Call 734-985-5891
today for your
FREE phone
consultation.

Ask the Experts!
Listen to Jason
WRDT AM 560
Wednesdays
from 1-2 p.m.
Call-in
313-272-5600 or
Facebook.com/
JasonEagleQRA

valid thru 3/31/20

Visit StrategicHealing.us for a wealth of Jason’s videos and blog postings.

2545 N. Opdyke Rd., Suite 106A, Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us
March 2020
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Start with familiar
plant-based foods you
already enjoy, and ease into
trying new foods, whether
tempeh or lentils.
~April Murray
Reed Mangels, author of Your Complete
Vegan Pregnancy: Your All-in-One Guide to
a Healthy, Holistic, Plant-Based Pregnancy,
busts the myth that cow’s milk is a must for
growing bones. “Calcium, vitamin D and
protein are the nutrients we usually associate with bone health. One easy way to get
all three is a soy-based or pea protein-based
plant milk that is fortified with calcium and
vitamin D,” says Mangels, adding that green
vegetables like kale, bok choy, collards and
broccoli are great sources of calcium.
“‘Eating the rainbow’ is great way to
make sure you’re consuming a variety of
nutrients,” offers London-based Ben Pook,
who co-authored the cookbook So Vegan
in 5 with his partner Roxy Pope. “Many
vitamins, minerals and antioxidants bring
their own distinctive colors to fruits and
vegetables, so preparing colorful meals is
a simple way of getting as many nutrients
into your diet as possible.”

Getting Social

Dietary changes can be challenging to
navigate initially, particularly when faced
with social situations ranging from family
gatherings to cohabitation. Having a good

Plant-Based Nutrition
Made Easy

While some worry about getting sufficient nutrients on a largely plant-based
diet, nutrition experts say these fears are
unfounded. “People think they need to
calculate every nutrient, but if you eat a
plant-centered, whole-foods diet, you will
get every vitamin and mineral you need to
thrive,” says Ocean Robbins, co-founder of
the Food Revolution Network and author
of The 31-Day Food Revolution: Heal Your
Body, Feel Great, and Transform Your World.
Legumes, nuts and seeds are all healthy,
abundant sources of protein and iron.
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plan going into such situations can help
ease the transition, say experts. “Never
show up to an event hungry. You will be
more likely to make a good decision if you
are nourished. On the way there, remind
yourself why you are making the transition
to plant-based eating,” suggests Murray.
“I call myself a secular vegan because
I don’t have a dogmatic approach to the
way I eat. If I go to a family dinner and
someone has made something special for
me, but they used a non-vegan cheese, I
will respect my family member’s effort and
eat some of it. These situations will pop up
from time to time, and the more you can
be compassionate with yourself, the better,”
says McMillen-Beelman.
“If you are living with people who are
not joining you in making a dietary shift,
agree to respect each other’s choices. Make
it a shared learning journey rather than a
power struggle,” says Robbins. For example,
he suggests making a vegetarian base and
allowing those that want animal products to
add them as toppings. A burrito bar can accommodate all diets by allowing people to
add their own fixings to a base of beans and
tortillas, whether those be dairy options like
cheese and sour cream or vegan-friendly
guacamole and salsa.
For families with kids, being flexible
and inclusive can help make changes feel
more positive and sustainable. “We never
eat processed foods at home, but parties are
that time I tell my kids they can eat whatever they want,” says Webb.
“Get your children involved, so that
they are more engaged in the eating experience. Let your children pick out recipes or
snacks for the week. Make the food look
pretty and it will taste more satisfying,”
adds Murray.

Plant Prep Made Easy

Plant-based chefs have plenty of kitchen
hacks for making food prep and planning
fun and easy. Robbins suggests finding go-to
recipes to put on repeat. “Your prep time goes
down a lot as you make the same dish, and
the familiarity will help you develop lasting
habits around new food patterns,” he says.
Webb incorporates a healthy protein,
fat and vegetable into every meal, even
breakfast, but cooks in batches and freezes
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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explains Webb, whose daughter also has
cystic fibrosis. Cutting out grains was a
game-changer in “calming down his gut,
where most of immune response lies,”
says Webb. “He is now off asthma medication and the number of allergens he suffers from has dropped from seven to two.”
Webb’s family eats bountifully from
their backyard garden, complemented
by meat and produce from local farmers’
markets, where she can be certain the foods
were produced sustainably and humanely.
“I use meat to flavor soups or accent vegetables, rather than as the star of the show.
I like to focus on real flavors, using lots of
garlic, herbs and spices,” says Webb.
Murray, author of The Everything
Pegan Diet Cookbook: 300 Recipes for Starting—and Maintaining—the Pegan Diet,
follows that diet, a mash-up of paleo and
vegan regimens that focuses on whole,
fresh and sustainable food high in healthy
fats and vitamins. The Pegan diet eschews
refined sugar and highly processed foods,
while allowing meat, poultry, fish and eggs,
as well as gluten-free grains, legumes and
dairy products in small amounts.
“This diet can be helpful to different people in so many ways,” says Murray.
“For people with diabetes and blood sugar
dysregulation, this high-fiber diet can
help lower blood sugar and insulin levels.
Heart health will improve, as you’ll be
eating less animal products, which can be
high in cholesterol and saturated fat. Many
individuals also find themselves losing
unwanted weight as they get filled up so
quickly with these whole foods.”

portions or repurposes leftovers to simplify
mealtimes. “You’ll get burned out if you
try to cook something from scratch every
meal,” says Webb. “We eat a lot of eggs
because we raise chickens, so I’ll do baked
frittatas I can reheat during the week.”
Advance meal prep can take the
pressure off busy times like the weekday
breakfast rush, adds Robbins. One of his
favorite breakfasts involves soaking oats
and chia seeds overnight, which he tops in
the morning with some unsweetened soy or
coconut milk, chopped banana, frozen blueberries, and a dash of maple syrup, vanilla
and nutmeg. “It’s full of omega-3 fatty acids,
protein, antioxidants and phytonutrients,”
he says.
Webb encourages people to get out of
their food comfort zones by experimenting with approximate ingredients, like
swapping kabocha or honeynut squash for
butternut squash.
Robbins also suggests making social
connections with others on the same path
by cooking them a meal, organizing a meal
swap or sharing extras. “It’s not a diet or
a fad; it’s a way of life. Start where you are
and remember it’s not about perfection,
it’s about progress. Have love, dignity and
compassion toward yourself and others
along the journey,” he says.
April Thompson is a freelance writer
based in Washington, D.C. Connect at
AprilWrites.com.

Tips to Stay on the
Plant Track

M

any new regimens begin with gusto, only to be abandoned because old diets die
hard. Here are some expert tips for eating well over the long haul.
“Find plant-based options at your favorite restaurants, and be open to new
flavors. I promise you, your taste buds will change,” says April Murray, dietician and
author of The Everything Pegan Diet Cookbook. To keep the momentum and inspiration going, follow plant-based chefs on social media, she adds.
When switching to a plant-based diet, some miss the rich, fatty flavors found in
meat, says Ben Pook, co-author of So Vegan in 5. “The trick we found is using ingredients rich in umami, which is a flavor commonly found in meat. One of our favorites
is miso paste (fermented soybeans), which has an intense savory taste. We often add
it to stews, pies and even pastas to deliver more depth of flavor. Soy sauce and porcini
mushrooms are also a great substitute.”
“Sustainable change doesn’t happen overnight. If not sure what to cook, start
with one big salad a week. When you get the hang of that, add in something else, like
prepping snacks from scratch. Small things add up over time,” says Leah Webb, author
of The Grain-Free, Sugar-Free, Dairy-Free Family Cookbook.
“Seek out loved ones who share your food values and nurture those relationships. You might be surprised how many people around you are also quietly trying to
achieve similar goals,” says Ocean Robbins, founder of the Food Revolution Network.
“We put a lot of pressure on ourselves when we first switched to a plant-based
diet. Shopping for vegan food and eating out at restaurants felt very overwhelming,
and we found ourselves spending hours checking food labels. We’ve come to realize
that veganism isn’t black or white and encourage others not to worry about making
mistakes along the way,” shares Pook.
If we can’t resist temptation on occasion, that’s okay too, Murray says. “That one
unhealthy meal won’t undo all the hard work you’ve put in. Get right back on track
the next morning. Positivity is key.”

BECOME YOUR OWN HEALTH EXPERT:

BIOHACK YOUR BODY BACK TO HEALTH!

H

olistic health company Detox Day Spa now offers an online biohacking
course for $599.99 for one-year access on DetoxDaySpa.com. The course
includes 16 training modules or “lessons, a resource library with 10 PDF how-to
guides and more.
Lessons cover the digestive and immune systems, cell debris and toxins that
cause the body to go into dysfunction, hormonal imbalances, body flushing,
Course creator and Spa founder supplements, plant-based eating, how-to start a detox, detox symptoms, cancer
Anthony Martinez Beven, who or chronic illness, the managed health-care system, essential oils, external detox
therapies, and weight-loss tips and tricks.
biohacked his body back to
health after back-to-back HIV
This course allows the average American to understand basic human biology,
and cancer diagnoses and
how the body becomes toxic and goes into dysfunction, and how-to make
treatments left his immune
sustainable dietary and lifestyle changes after step-by-step, self-guided detoxing.
system devastated.

Call 248-791-3936 • Visit www.DetoxDaySpa.com

What are clients saying?
“We just got news that my son will be
removed from his IEP for his autism
because he is doing so well. Detoxing
has helped his neurological function.
He is doing amazing!” — Rachael H.
“Anthony is extremely knowledgeable and has changed my life! I
cannot say how much working with
him has changed my quality of life.”
—Grace R.
“Forget everything you know about
healthcare and listen to what
Anthony has to say. He was the key to
unlocking healing for my daughter
and I.” —Kelley DM.
March 2020
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VEGAN
FITNESS
A Healthy Choice for Body
and Planet

T

by Marlaina Donato

ennis champion Venus Williams and New England Patriots
star quarterback Tom Brady are among the athletes that opt
for healthy, plant-dominant diets to reach their personal

best, a trend that belies some misconceptions
about what it means to be vegan. “Going
vegan implies a larger, lifestyle choice based on personal ethics,
but athletes report that they just feel better,” says Brenda Carey,
editor-in-chief of Vegan Health and Fitness Magazine. “They’re also
surprised at how well they put on muscle after making this dietary
change.”
A balanced vegan diet can provide everything an active
body needs for muscle mass, stamina and recovery while lowering the risk of heart disease. A 2018 meta-analysis of 40 studies
published in the peer-reviewed journal PLOS One concludes that
a plant-powered diet fosters a healthier cardio-metabolic profile.
According to Dutch researchers, amping up nutrition from plants
may also lower the risk of insulin resistance and Type 2 diabetes.
Devotees report unexpected perks.
“I recover faster. I also have more natural energy without
the need for caffeine and reduced inflammation, as confirmed in
blood tests,” says Matt Tullman, managing partner of the community-building website NoMeatAthlete.com and CEO of vegan
supplement maker Complement, in Boulder, Colorado.

Nutritional Superpowers

Bolstering the diet with foods like quinoa, chia seeds, nut butters
and vegan energy powders, as well as combining foods for a more
complete protein profile, is important. For example, pairing wholegrain rice with beans makes a complete protein, says Stefanie Moir,
international vegan fitness coach and founder of VeganAesthetics.
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fit body

co.uk, in Glasgow, Scotland.
“Eating a wide variety of foods across
the plant kingdom ensures that you reach
your fitness goals,” says Moir, who trains
six days a week and opts for a breakfast of
oats with nut butter and chia seeds. “If you
want a ‘superfood’ component, you can
add cacao powder for antioxidants and a
great chocolate taste.”
Tullman acknowledges that there are
some exceptions to protein requirements—
especially for the elderly, individuals with
certain chronic diseases and pregnant
women—but he notes that daily protein
needs are less than we’ve been conditioned
to believe. “If you track your macronutrients through a day, you’ll find that you’re
getting adequate protein.”
Professional bodybuilder Torre
Washington, in Tamarac, Florida, keeps
it simple. “We’re all unique individuals,
so it’s up to each person to test things
without fear of lack.” The National Academy of Sports Medicine-certified coach
loves antioxidant-rich blueberries, filling
apples and potassium-packed bananas,
and tends to choose calorically lower,
nutritionally dense foods during periods
that he’s competing.
Carey suggests vegan meal delivery
services as an option and vegan-friendly
restaurants in a pinch, but attests to an easy
system of meal prep for consistency. “Some
people like to meal prep one day a week—
cooking brown rice, quinoa and chopping
veggies. This way, you can just throw it
together when it’s time to eat,” she says.
“You can also eat more simply and throw a
bunch of yummy fruits or veggies into the
blender for smoothies or soups.”
For added fortification, some experts
recommend supplementing with vegan
sources of vitamin B12, especially for active
women in their child-bearing years and
older individuals, because B12 absorption
is compromised as we age. Adding a vegan
source of vitamin D is also a wise choice if
exposure to natural sunlight is not adequate.

The Big Picture

For the vegan athlete, workout gear that
doesn’t contain wool or leather is the way
to go. “Making conscious choices expands
beyond your plate, and a lot of brands have

spiritually connected me with the ‘YOUniverse’ as a whole.”

vegan-friendly shoes,” says Moir.
“The difference between ‘plant-based’
and ‘vegan’ has to do with ethical motivations and treatment of animals,” says
Tullman. “Natural fibers such as cotton and
synthetic fabrics like polyester are fine.”
The path of vegan fitness can not only
offer health benefits, but also a personal
connection to the Earth. “It’s given me an
opportunity to share my journey with others and to allow them to reach their own
specific goals,” says Washington. “Mentally,
it’s given me more depth of thought and

Marlaina Donato is the author of several
books and a composer. Connect at
AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

Great minds discuss ideas;
average minds discuss
events; small minds discuss
people.
~Eleanor Roosevelt

I have a healthy lifestyle;
eat well, drink plenty of
water and exercise…

Why not complete
the circle and go to
a holistic dentist?
Our services include:
• Cosmetic Dentistry:
Whitening/Veneers
• Smile Makeovers
• Invisalign
Orthodontics
• Mercury FREE/
Mercury Safe Smart Certified
• CAD/CAM crown
technology
• Laser therapy
• TMJ therapy

Dr. Sue Shoha, D.D.S.
provides a multi-faceted
integrative treatment
approach, focusing on
the unique needs of each
patient.

Let Dr Shoha show you
how a full body health
perspective can
improve your health.

Call
248-648-3660
for appointment
today!

50 West Big Beaver, Suite 120 • Bloomfield Hills
BioDentistryMI.com
March 2020
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Vegan food doesn’t need to
be expensive, boring
or complicated.

conscious eating

~Ben Pook

Meatless
Makeover
A Plant-Based Spin on Classic Dishes

W

by April Thompson

hen contemplating a shift toward a plant-based diet, some
may prematurely mourn the
loss of their favorite meaty classics. Luckily,
enterprising vegan chefs have experimented with flavors and textures that will lure
almost any palate into loving a plant-based
version of their favorite dishes without
resorting to processed foods.
“Plant-based versions of classic dishes
offer all the nutritional benefits of plants
without the cholesterol and saturated fats
from animal products,” says chef and author Marly McMillen-Beelman. “You don’t
have to abandon all your favorite foods to
become vegan—just veganize them.”
The Kansas City chef makes carrot
“dogs”, for example, by roasting carrots
in a savory mix of tamari, agave, miso,
paprika and garlic for a cookout-worthy
treat. McMillen-Beelman’s cookbook The
Everything Vegan Meal Prep Cookbook
also offers many bean- and legume-based
versions of classic sandwiches, like a vegan
“Big Mac” with quinoa and pinto beans; a
burger made from oats, black beans and
pecans; meatballs from tofu and lentils;
and a chicken salad based on tempeh, a

fermented, soy-based, high-protein product with a nutty flavor.
“A lot of people like using tempeh,
tofu or jackfruit for a meaty texture. It
needs to be well seasoned, but so does
meat,” suggests Ocean Robbins, author
of The 31-Day Food Revolution: Heal
Your Body, Feel Great, & Transform Your
World. “To mimic cheese, some combination of nuts and nutritional yeast,
cultured nut cheeses or plant-based milks
works nicely.”
McMillen-Beelman likes using
jackfruit for a “pulled pork” sandwich or
taco, the tropical fruit being packed with
vitamin C, protein, calcium, potassium
and iron. Her slow-cooked version leans
on whole-food ingredients, including pear
and cranberries, to add natural sweetness
and phytonutrients. “I use canned jackfruit
because it’s much easier to find and cook
with than the expensive jumbo whole
fruit,” she says.
Ben Pook, the London co-author
with Roxy Pope of So Vegan in 5, says
mushrooms lend substance and umami
flavor to vegan dishes such as a mushroom, sage and onion Wellington as a
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substitute for the classic beef Wellington.
“We use portobello mushrooms for their
meaty texture, which we surround with
a sage and onion stuffing—all wrapped
in vegan puff pastry to create a centerpiece worthy of any dinner party,” says
Pook, whose cookbook features dozens of
plant-based recipes that contain only five
ingredients each, such as a broccoli alfredo
with cashews, broccolini, tagliatelle pasta,
nutritional yeast and garlic.
Nuts can also work wonders in a
vegetarian dish, such as Pook and Pope’s
walnut meat tacos, which blend toasted
walnuts together with spices like cumin,
paprika, garlic and chili powder to create
a mince-like texture built into a taco with
toppings galore.
Many classic dishes can also be adapted by simply leaving out the meat and letting the spices, herbs and vegetables shine
through; for example, in a vegan shepherd’s
pie, go with penne pasta with red sauce or
a garlicky pesto with extra nuts, greens and
olive oil in lieu of cheese.
Sweet tooth cravings can be satisfied
with healthy, plant-based versions of classic
desserts, substituting aquafaba (the starchy
liquid left over from canned beans) instead
of frothy egg whites, or olive oil or avocado
for butter.
Nut butters can also add a touch of
richness to a dish, whether sweet or savory.
“I love making a peanut coconut milk curry soup with onions, mushrooms and bok
choy, with peanut butter, lime juice and soy
sauce blended into the coconut milk for a
luxurious flavor and texture. It’s great over
potatoes, quinoa or rice,” says Robbins.
“Vegan food doesn’t need to be
expensive, boring or complicated,” Pook
says. “There really are endless possibilities
when it comes to cooking with plants, so
don’t be afraid to experiment and create
your own twist.”
Connect with Washington, D.C.-based
freelance writer April Thompson at
AprilWrites.com.
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Come Heal Yourself From the Inside Out
Get Rid of Your Symptoms With a Holistic, FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE Approach
Gretchen Perry-Emery is a board certified
Family Nurse Practitioner. She uses
genetics, specialty tests, physical
assessment and an extensive
health history to identify and
treat root cause of disease.
HOME OR OFFICE VISITS

ADD/ADHD • Infections • Yeast/Mold • Arthritis
Autism • Mood Issues • Skin Issues • Allergies
Hormone Balancing • Metabolic Syndrome
Parkinson’s • Leaky Gut • Fertility • Cancer
Thyroid • MS • Hypertension • Insomnia
Fibromyalgia • IBS/IBD • Lyme • Celiac
PANDAS/PANS • MTHFR • and more

Call 248-601-0234

2525 S. Telegraph Rd. #305
Bloomfield Hills , MI 48302
(Corner of Sq Lk & Telegraph)
www.Fundamental-Healing.com

Advertorial

With so many companies selling essential oils, are you confused????

How to Choose Essential Oils

“We take the stewardship of our planet seriously. Our State of the Art
production process brings you the purest (essential) oils on Earth.
We call it Seed To Seal®. It’s not a slogan — it’s our Calling.”
(By the Founder of YOUNG LIVING™ ESSENTIAL OILS )

Y

OUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS — established over 20 years ago — laid the
foundation for the company’s total commitment to using the purist seed, sustainable
cultivation, optimum distillation, extensive testing of each batch of oils, and quality control
inspection of each bottle to assure the purest, most potent essential oils available in the world.
(SeedToSeal.com)

Today, YOUNG LIVING’S Vision has grown into a world wide, essential-oil trend, and the
trend is fueled by the consumer’s strong desire to by-pass toxin-laden, synthetic scents used
in many products.
Unfortunately, as with any trend, many competitive companies have been spawned that
attempt to convince the consumer that their products are “pure essential oils” too, but instead
may utilize synthetic oil imitations, or oils made from genetically modified seeds, or oils
diluted with carrier oils, or oils distilled from plants grown with pesticides and/or herbicides
–all of which distorts, weakens and chemically changes the innate power of essential oils,

Y

OUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS set the standard for authenticity 20 years ago, and that
same high standard is still our “Calling” today — via our strict, Seed To Seal requirements
used on all our company-owned farms and distilleries (in Utah; Idaho; France; Ecuador; British
Columbia; Croatia; Israel, Taiwan) as well as on our Certified Partner-farms around the world.
YOUNG LIVING also Partners with local Frankincense Harvesters in Oman to obtain our
exclusive Sacred Frankincense Resin (from centuries-old Frankincense trees).

If you value true authenticity, always choose
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Info at: myYL.com/naturalhealth4u or 877-436-2299
Income opportunities also availabile
This Advertorial Sponsored by Young Living Member # 489656
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1 tsp smoked paprika
½ tsp onion powder
½ tsp garlic powder
Wet ingredients:
½ cup plant-based milk
½ Tbsp apple cider vinegar
2 Tbsp hot sauce
To serve:
Tomato ketchup
Vegan mayonnaise

Vegan Popcorn ‘Chicken’
Yields: 4 to 6 servings
10.5 oz extra-firm tofu
Sea salt and pepper
½ cup flour
Vegetable oil
Dry ingredients:
3.5 oz paprika-flavored chips
4 Tbsp flour
2 tsp dried oregano

Crush the paprika crisps between a clean
tea towel using a rolling pin until no big
pieces remain. Transfer to a bowl along
with the remaining dry ingredients and a
pinch of salt and pepper. Use a spoon to
mix everything together, then set aside.
Combine the plant-based milk and apple
cider vinegar in a separate bowl. Let sit for
a minute or two until the milk curdles and
turns into a “buttermilk”. Then add the hot
sauce and mix everything together until the
ingredients are well combined. Set aside.
Meanwhile, add the flour to a small plate
and set aside. Press the tofu if required.
(Extra-firm tofu contains very little moisture, so this step isn’t always necessary.)
Then slice the block in half and break the

tofu into bite-sized pieces with hands.
Season the tofu on both sides with salt and
pepper; dip tofu into the flour, followed by
the milk mixture, then the crisp mixture. Repeat until all the tofu pieces have been coated.
Add the vegetable oil to a pan until it’s
¼-inch deep. Tip: Use a wok to reduce
the amount of oil needed. Heat the oil on
medium-high. Drop a tiny amount of the
dry mixture; if it starts sizzling as soon as it
hits the oil, it’s ready.
Carefully add half a dozen or so tofu pieces
to the hot oil and fry for about 2 minutes
on each side or until the tofu begins to
brown and is extra crispy. It’s important to
not overcrowd the pan, as it can lower the
temperature of the oil.
When the tofu is ready, carefully remove
it from the pan and transfer it to a plate
lined with parchment paper; immediately
season it with some extra salt, which will
help make it even crispier. Repeat until all
the tofu pieces are cooked. Serve with a
favorite dip, such as one made by combining equal amounts of tomato ketchup and
vegan mayo.
Adapted from So Vegan in 5 by Roxy Pope
and Ben Pook.

Walnut Meat Tacos
Yields: 4 servings
Walnut meat:
14 oz walnuts
1 Tbsp smoked paprika
2 tsp chili powder
1½ Tbsp ground cumin
3 garlic cloves
2 tsp balsamic vinegar
2 tsp maple syrup
2.5 oz sun-dried tomatoes in oil
Sea salt
Black bean mixture:
9 oz canned sweet corn
14 oz canned black beans
Sea salt and pepper
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Magical Meatless Meals

H

Local Clinic Using Pressurized Oxygen
to Reverse Neurological Symptoms

yperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) is a specialized oxygen treatment that
enhances the body’s natural healing processes by breathing 100% oxygen in
a total body chamber, where atmospheric pressure is increased and controlled.
Healing cannot take place without appropriate oxygen levels in tissues and cells.
Many illnesses and injuries fail to heal because of inadequate oxygen levels. Inflammation, swelling, and reduced blood flow contribute to non-healing. HBOT
increases tissue and cell oxygen levels under pressure.
The Natural Wellness & Pain Relief Center in Grand Blanc offers HBOT in
a state-of-the-art HBOT acrylic chamber. “The acrylic chamber allows us to get
to higher oxygen pressures needed to more deeply penetrate body tissues for
optimal healing conditions,” says Dr. Megan Strauchman, the Center’s medical
director.

½ lime
Handful of fresh cilantro
Salsa:
9 oz cherry tomatoes
1 green chili
1 red onion
1 lime
Handful of fresh cilantro
Sea salt and pepper
To serve:
2 avocados
½ lime
8-10 small corn tortillas
Vegan yogurt
Toast the walnuts in a pan over a medium
heat for 6-8 minutes or until they begin to
smoke. Keep an eye on them and stir occasionally to prevent them burning. Then peel
and dice the garlic and add it to the walnuts
along with the smoked paprika, chili powder
and ground cumin. Stir to coat the walnuts
in the spices, then cook for 2 minutes.
Meanwhile, drain and rinse the black beans
and sweet corn. Transfer them to a separate
pan and stir in a generous pinch of salt and
pepper, as well as the juice from the lime.
Heat through for 5 minutes on a medium
heat. Remove the pan from the heat,
roughly chop the cilantro and stir it into
the beans and sweet corn.

Here are some encouraging examples of what HBOT can do:
“Three days of treatment and I lost my ‘Parkinson’s mask’. Regaining my usual big
smile. My speech cleared up losing its slur. I woke early in the morning after a refreshing sleep ready to meet the day challenges. Each time I was given hyperbaric
oxygen therapy my sense of well-being increased until I felt better than I had for
many years” 			
– Parkinson’s Disease Patient Testimonial following a round of HBOT
“I know it doesn’t sound like much, but to me, it’s a huge step. After only a handful of HBOT treatments he started to sit up on his own. He’s been making big
strides and I credit a lot of that to these treatments. I’ve noticed he has better
stamina on his therapy days. It’s still a challenge but I’m just hopeful things keep
improving!”
–Mother of Child with Cerebral Palsy
“It’s an incredible experience. I look forward to every treatment because it’s the
most relaxing part of my day. There’s nothing else to do but sit back and slow
down. My wounds are healing up better and faster than the doctors thought possible at my age. There’s also the added benefit that treatments are helping get my
blood sugar under control. I haven’t see levels this low in over 30 years”
–Elderly Patient with a serious bone infection due to Diabetes complications
To learn more about how hyperbaric oxygen therapy can help you or someone you
love, visit their website, nwprchyperbarics.org/hbot, for a FREE book titled, “Why
You NEED HBOT Therapy: How Oxygen Heals.”
You can also call their office to schedule your free HBOT phone consultation with
their Director of Hyperbaric Services, Anthony Pace, MS. 810-694-3576.
ADVERTORIAL

Become a Certified Hypnotherapist
Frank Garfield

Classes begin Saturday, June 20th in Warren

• State Licensed School
• Personal Enrichment
• Help People Reach Their Goals
• Supervised Practical Experience
Cheryl Beshada

• Add a New Modality to Your Existing Practice

586-899-9009

www.ClinicalHypnosisInstitute.com
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on for later.
Meanwhile, quarter the remaining mushrooms; peel and roughly chop the onions
and add to a food processor along with
sage leaves, walnuts, ½ teaspoon of salt
and 1 teaspoon of pepper. Process to form
a smooth paste, then fry in a pan over a
medium-high heat for 15 minutes, stirring
frequently. Set aside to cool for 10 minutes.

Next, prepare the salsa by slicing the cherry
tomatoes into quarters and transfer them to
a mixing bowl. Peel and dice the red onion,
slice the chili (leave the seeds in if spicy
is preferred) and roughly chop the cilantro leaves, adding all to the mixing bowl.
Squeeze the juice from the lime into the
bowl, along with a generous pinch of salt
and pepper, then stir to combine. Meanwhile, heat through the tortillas in a pan
over a low-medium heat.

Roll out one sheet of pastry onto the lined
baking tray. Spread a third of the paste
down the middle of the pastry lengthways,
spreading it 2 inches wide and leaving the
same length clear at each end.

Slice the avocado in half and remove the
pit. Scoop out the flesh and mash it in a
bowl along with juice from half a lime.
When you’re ready to assemble your tacos,
spoon a few tablespoons of the walnut
mixture on top of a tortilla, followed by the
bean mixture, salsa and a dollop of mashed
avocado. Top with a drizzle of vegan yogurt. Repeat for the remaining tacos.
Adapted from So Vegan in 5 by Roxy Pope
and Ben Pook.

Mushroom, Sage and
Onion Wellington
An absolute showstopper and the perfect dish
to make for friends on a Sunday afternoon
alongside some tasty, roasted vegetables.

Yields: 4 servings
8 Portobello mushrooms
3 onions
10 sage leaves
4.2 oz walnuts
2 (11 oz) sheets of dairy-free puff pastry
Preheat oven to 425° F and line a large
baking tray with baking paper. Wipe any
excess dirt off the mushrooms and place
five of them in an ovenproof dish. Drizzle
with olive oil and season with sea salt
and pepper, then bake for 15 minutes.
Remove the mushrooms from the oven
and set aside, leaving the oven switched

Not every body is the same, so why use
cookie cutter diet plans and risk failing?

W

e use customized weight loss plans to
assist with your lifestyle changes to
succeed in optimal health.

By helping people understand how their own
body works and looking at the whole person, we
can help you achieve your goals.
Lee Rossano, CNC at Advanced Nutritional
Solutions has helped many women and men
obtain optimal health with nutrition.

Turn the baked mushrooms upside-down
to drain excess juices, then place three of
the mushrooms, gills facing up, on top of
the paste along the middle of the pastry.
Add the remaining two mushrooms, gills
facing down, between the three mushrooms. Spoon the remaining paste around
the mushrooms to cover them on all sides.
Place the second sheet of pastry on top and
use your fingers to seal the edges together.
Trim around the Wellington roughly one
inch away from the filling, discarding the
excess pastry as you go. Lightly score the
Wellington with diagonal lines at 1-inch
intervals and brush with olive oil. Bake in
the oven for 50 minutes, until the pastry
turns a lovely golden brown. Remove from
the oven and serve in slices.
Adapted from So Vegan in 5 by Roxy Pope
and Ben Pook.

We Can Help You
Achieve Your Best Health!
 Achieve Weight Loss Success
 Improve & Heal Your Digestion

Lee Rossano,

System

 Superior Health & Energy
 Reduce Headaches & Migraines
 Support Heart Health
 Rejuvenate Hormones
 Reduce Joint Pain and Stiffness
 Restore Healthy Sleep Patterns

Certified Nutritional
Counselor is a
leader in anti-aging
and functional medicine using
state-of-the-art
technology to help
you achieve your
health goals.

Call Today for your Consultation Appointment! 248-652-4160
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Add the cooked walnuts, garlic and spices to
a food processor along with the balsamic vinegar, maple syrup, sun-dried tomatoes (drain
as much oil as possible) and a pinch of salt.
Process for a minute or two until the walnut
mixture turns into a mince-like texture.

IrishRoadDental.com
"When meeting
Dr. Ewing as a new
patient, you know immediately that you are
in good hands.
He combines
admirable personal
qualities of integrity,
compassion, and desire to serve with skills
honed over decades of professional experience. In addition he is an accomplished
scientist and inventor who actively
advances the profession of dentistry.
With his open heart, keen intellect
and track record of problem-solving success, you want him at your side to find
the best solutions for your dental health."
~ Roxie Schell, M.D.

Located in Davison, MI off I-69 between
Lapeer and Flint. We are proud to offer you
and your family excellent dentistry in a
caring and comfortable environment.
 Holistic dentistry for the entire family
 Crowns/Bridges
 Whitening
 Acupuncture bite splints
 Cosmetic Dentistry
 Kinesiology (muscle testing)
 Dentures/partials
Standard Process / Spry Products available.

— FREE —

Consults for:

 Invisalign

 Sleep Apnea

(appliances)
 Headaches / TMJ

125

$

New
patient
special

Includes comprehensive
exam, full series of x-rays
and cleaning.
New patients only. For regular prophy only, advanced perio may be additional. There will be
a $50 fee if there is a need for a copy of x-rays.

100 Off

$

Acupuncture Bite Splint
OR

50

$

Emergency Visit
Includes exam and
one PA (x-ray)

Coupons valid through 3/31/20. Cannot combine coupons with other offers or insurance.

1058 N. Irish Rd  Davison  810-653-4100
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It’s the fastest growing
ag industry that we’ve
ever seen.

green living

in Washington, D.C.
The first introductions consumers can
expect include hemp paper products, such
as plates and toilet paper, and biodegradable hemp bioplastics like cutlery and cups.
Construction materials and other products
are expected to quickly follow.

Environmentally Friendly

HEMP GETS HOT
Meet the Hardest Working Plant on the Planet
by Julie Peterson

A

crop that was illegal in Right now, it’s technology, nutrition and
U.S. soil for more than
the Wild West health, including cannabidiol
(CBD). The seeds are rich in
half a century is now
of agriculture. protein, essential fatty acids
reaching for the sun. Industrial hemp, the low- or no-THC
~Dustin Enge and vitamins. They can be
cousin to marijuana, has created
eaten, ground into flour or
high hopes among farmers, agricultural repressed for oil that is used for cooking or in
searchers, manufacturers and consumers. By
body care products.
2019, America had become the world’s thirdThe stems undergo decortication to
largest producer, behind Canada and China,
separate the long outer fibers (bast) from
the short inner fibers (hurd). Hemp hurd
where it’s been cultivated for 8,500 years.
“It’s the fastest-growing ag industry
makes extremely durable hempcrete for
that we’ve ever seen,” says Tara Valentine,
construction, absorbent and dust-free anihemp specialist at the Rodale Institute,
mal bedding or pellets for heating stoves.
in Kutztown, Pennsylvania. Since hemp’s
An exponential rise in the use of hemp is
inclusion in the 2018 Farm Bill, Rodale’s
expected because it can replace products
hemp web page hits have grown 10-fold.
made from paper, wood, plastic, cotton
and fossil fuels.
Better Products
“Hemp fiber is going to dominate the
All parts of the hemp plant are useful in
market once we get to the full manufacturmultiple ways, and hemp has applications
ing potential,” says Erica Stark, executive
in textiles, construction, bioremediation,
director of the National Hemp Association,
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The Institute of Papermaking and Printing, at the Technical University of Lodz,
Poland, did a 2015 study comparing making paper from wood to making it from
hemp. Among the findings: hemp takes
four months to grow, while trees need 20
to 80 years. An acre of hemp can produce
four or more times as much paper as an
acre of trees. Hemp paper doesn’t need
toxic bleaching and can be recycled twice as
many times. Other studies concur.
Paper without deforestation would
be a major benefit, but it’s a minor job on
hemp’s profound résumé. “Hemp needs to
be a part of every climate change conversation, not only because it sequesters huge
amounts of carbon during cultivation, but
also because construction products made
out of hemp will continue to sequester
carbon for up to 100 years,” says Stark.
Hemp could also help save the depleted soil on U.S. farmland that has been
destroyed by tilling and synthetic fertilizers. “We have to rebuild the soil by putting
carbon back in and increasing organic
matter,” says Valentine. Hemp does this
with a massive root biomass that breaks up
compacted soils, improves water infiltration and reduces runoff and erosion.
Fast-growing hemp naturally suppresses weeds, needs no pesticides and
isn’t picky about soil, water or latitude. By
comparison, cotton is water-intensive and
uses 25 percent of the
world’s pesticides.

Income for Farmers

Used in crop rotation, hemp’s soilMichiganHealthyLiving.com

Rick Lohre/Shutterstock.com

~Tara Valentine

Hemp needs to be a part
of every climate change
conversation, not only
because it sequesters
huge amounts of carbon
during cultivation, but
also because construction
products made out of hemp
will continue to sequester
carbon for up to 100 years.
enhancing qualities can increase profits
on subsequent crops. While cover crops
don’t usually have return value, hemp
provides
additional revenue streams. But the
revenue isn’t quite there yet, because the
supply chain isn’t complete. Seed supply,
farm equipment, education, processing
facilities and manufacturers are all links
that are developing simultaneously. “Fiber processing facilities will be available
soon. Manufacturers are anxious to start
incorporating hemp,”
says Stark.
The lack of buyers isn’t deterring
farmers. Neither are
warnings that current harvesting equipment can spark disaster when hemp fiber
wraps around rotating parts, heats up
and combusts.
Dustin Enge, a third-generation farmer in Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin, started
Honey Creek Hemp in 2017. He planted
six acres of hemp. “I think it’s a long-term
viable commodity for farmers. Right now,
it’s the Wild West of agriculture. Everyone
is trying different things,” says Enge, who
modified a harvester for hemp. “I spent
about two hours harvesting and 20 hours
torching the fiber off my equipment.” Even
so, he will plant more acres when he knows
it will sell.
Behold the sprouting of the hemp
industry as an ancient plant takes root in
the modern world.
Julie Peterson writes from rural Wisconsin
and can be reached at JuliePeterson2222@
gmail.com.

Saturday · March 21 st · 8am - 1pm

~Erica Stark

316 E Eleven Mile Rd
Royal Oak, MI 48067
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CBD’s New Frontier
Help for Mental Health

W

by Julie Marshall

hen Kaye Her- It’s really important “I didn’t expect CBD to
bert’s husband
for people to know be miraculous, but I was
brought home
surprised that my kids’
their
options
and
a free sample of cannabifrustrations were greatly
to keep looking for reduced,” says the Austin,
diol (CBD) oil, she didn’t
hesitate to give it a try.
what works for them. Texas, mom. “We weren’t
Having heard about its
seeing the severity of melt~Peter
Bongiorno
calming effects, she gave
downs.”
CBD to her three sons,
The use of CBD in
whose attention deficit hyperactivity distinctures, capsules and lotions has grown
exponentially, along with the science to
order made home-schooling difficult due
prove its efficacy in remediating physical
to frequent tantrums and lack of focus.

www.CBDINTHEDOTTE.com
US Hemp Authority Certified HempWorx
CBD oils are CO2 extracted resulting in
a solvent free, pure extract. Hempworx
Sublingual Tinctures available
in Full and BroadSpectrum, THC-Free!
Topical Relief Creams,
Delicious Coffee,
Luxurious Hemp Hair
Care products and CBD
for your Fur-ever Friends!

pain. Newer, but equally as robust, is the
viability of CBD as a remedy for mental
health-related issues, experts say, pointing to anxiety, depression and stress as
the top three applications.
However, as an unregulated supplement, CBD presents a challenge for consumers in its ubiquity from CBD-infused
pillows to gummies, soaps and even pet
food. Discerning purity, dosage and safety
are real concerns for those that may grab
any bottle off the shelf.
Consumers must become well informed, especially when replacing medications for serious disorders, experts say. But
for anxiety and emotional well-being, CBD
is largely heralded as a safe and natural
choice by providers well-versed in CBD,
such as Peter Bongiorno, past president of
the New York Association of Naturopathic
Physicians. “It’s really important for people
to know their options and to keep looking
for what works for them,” he says.

The Feel-Good Molecule

CBD, a compound extracted from the
hemp plant, is appealing because it can
raise the level of cannabinoids—feel-good
molecules naturally created within the
human body. “When we can’t sleep or are
stressed out, cannabinoid levels go way
down,” Bongiorno says. While prescription
drugs overwhelm the body with adverse
side effects, CBD can healthfully bring
back balance.
But CBD won’t trigger an altered state
because there is little to no tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the psychoactive chemical
in marijuana that produces a high, he says,
adding that he starts patients at a low daily

Integrative and Wholistic Medicine

Ann Y. Burton, MD

Appointments: 810-235-5181
www.AYBurtonMD.com
email: ABurtonMD@aol.com

Specializes in:
• Environmental Toxins
• Hormone Replacement
• Chronic Fatigue
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Alternative Medicine Centre
G-3285 Beecher Rd.
Flint Township, MI
(near McLaren Hospital)
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healing ways

dose of 25 milligrams.
It’s important to talk with a physician
about drug interactions, Bongiorno says.
For instance, CBD can increase levels of
blood-thinning medications, according
to a 2017 study published in Epilepsy &
Behavior Case Reports.

CBD can possibly treat a wide range
of conditions, from fear of public speaking to bipolar and post-traumatic stress
disorders, but more research is needed,
experts say. A 2018 clinical trial published
in JAMA Psychiatry suggests CBD offers
potential in treating psychosis. More

recently, researchers in a 2019 case study
of 27 patients published by the Permanente
Journal concluded, “Cannabidiol may hold
benefit for anxiety-related disorders.”

Seeds of Hope

The most important step consumers can

Integrative Pharmacy and
Herbal Apothecary
Are you looking for a pharmacy that can
handle all of your unique needs?
Services we offer:
n
n
n
n

n
n

Compounded medications, include bio-identical hormones,
veterinary compounding and more
Retail Pharmacy specializing in non/under-insured or
‘donut hole’ patients and hard-to-find medications
Herbal Apothecary with over 100 loose herbs in stock
tinctures, salves, teas and supplies
Vitamins and supplements, including veterinary,
as well as professional lines such as Metagenics,
Designs For Life, Integrative Therapeutics and more
CBD: third party tested, including Charlotte’s Webb
and Green Roads
Community wellness classes

Fast,
amazing,
affordable
service

Hillary
Howell

PharmD
Doctor of
Pharmacy &
Herbalist

Contact us to discuss
your needs

248-572-6404
51 S. Washington St. • Oxford
ApothecaryAndCompany.com

Nobody does

CBD Better

MARKET & CAFÉ
www.TheBetterHealthStore.com

CBD is all the buzz these days. Even though it
won’t give you one. From hemp oil tinctures to
teas, look to Better Health to better meet your
need for the pain and stress relieving and other
benefits of CBD. We offer better prices
on a better selection of top-quality
products from all the leading
manufacturers. Not to
mention better advice
from our in-store
nutrition experts
who’ll make it easy
to find the right
CBD solution for you.

14 convenient Michigan locations. Visit thebetterhealthstore.com to find the one nearest you and learn more about all we offer.
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We imagine the people
suffering who need
support and think about
how we are growing the
plants to help them.
~Lara Miller
take to find a safe, quality product is to
know where their CBD comes from,
experts say. Lara Miller is an organic
farmer in Lafayette, Colorado, who in 2017
dedicated a parcel of her two-acre farm
to growing hemp for her business, North
Field Farmacy. “I added in hemp because
it is a dynamic plant that produces fiber,
seed and medicine for us humans, all at the
same time,” she says.
Miller’s small, women-owned business grows the leafy plants outdoors in
organic soil and harvests by hand. “We test
in the field, post-harvest, during extraction
and in the final product,” she says. “We
know our product is clean and pure and
potent.”
This isn’t always the case. A 2017
study published in the Journal of the
American Medical Association showed
that in 84 CBD products sold online by 31
companies, 26 percent contained less CBD
than the amount listed on the label.
Miller receives weekly calls from
those wanting to purchase her plants and
start a CBD business. “What bothers me
the most is that not one person has asked
how my hemp is grown,” she says. “It all
feels like a big grab; the integrity isn’t
there.”
Miller continues to decline these
requests and spends her days on the farm,
where—come harvest time—she, alongside
her crew, engages in some visualizations.
“We imagine the people suffering who
need support and think about how we are
growing the plants to help them.”
Julie Marshall is a Colorado-based writer
and author of Making Burros Fly: Cleveland Amory, Animal Rescue Pioneer. Connect with her at FlyingBurros@gmail.com.

wise words

Dr. David W. Regiani on Treating Sleep
Disordered Breathing with Holistic Dentistry

D

avid W. Regiani, BS, DDS, has been
involved in learning about and treating sleep disordered breathing and bite
disturbances since 1993. His first classes
were in February of that year, through the
American Equilibration Society, and he is
still an active member and takes annual
classes in Chicago. In the last 26 years,
he has received training on MyoFacial
Pain Dysfunction / Occlusion; Advanced
Problem Solving for TM Disorders; Passion for Dentists: Dentistry’s Role in Sleep
Disorders; Sleep Solutions in Dentistry and
Aligner Therapy. In 2013 Dr. Regiani completed a year-long mini-residency from the
American Academy of Craniofacial Pain
in Dallas, TX; and in 2015 at the School of
Integrated Biologic Dental Medicine, he
became a Board Certified Naturopathic
Physician and Certified in Integrative Biologic Dental Medicine.

What are some common issues
you see in patients, for which
holistic dentistry can provide
relief?

I’m seeing almost epidemic numbers of
people with sleep disordered breathing,
and not just in adults. A dentist looks at the
entire mouth and oral environment, not
only looking for cavities and broken fillings. A few years ago, I purchased a Galileos Comfort CBCT, or Cone Beam x-ray
machine. It’s three-dimensional and allows
me to see much more than a flat two- dimensional image. One thing that surprised
me is the ability to see the size of a person’s
airway. When I talk with my patients about
these findings, I’ve learned many people
have been told they need to be tested for
sleep apnea and are afraid to do so. Others
who have been diagnosed tell me they don’t
want to wear a CPAP.

What are symptoms people see?
A person would not necessarily see symptoms themselves. They may think that
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waking up during the middle of the night
is normal for them. They may be told by a
bed partner that their snoring is loud and
wakes the partner. They might even pause
their breathing and then make a choking sound as they try to take in oxygen.
Most people with these symptoms feel
tired during the daytime and find it hard
to concentrate on a task, especially in the
afternoon. Dark circles under the eyes are
often mistaken for lack of sleep, but it’s not
for lack of trying to sleep.

What are the causes sleep disordered breathing in people?

There are two main type of sleep disordered breathing. One is Obstructive Sleep
Apnea (OSA), which can be successfully
treated by a trained and skilled dentist. The
other is Central Sleep Apnea (CSA), where
the brain doesn’t send the right message
to breathe. CSA is usually treated by a
neurologist.
Obstructive sleep apnea is the more
common and serious sleep disorder that
causes someone to stop breathing for 10
seconds or more during sleep. The airway
repeatedly becomes blocked, limiting the
amount of air that reaches your lungs.
When brain and body become oxygen
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

deprived, there is often a sudden wakening. This is your body’s
way of saying, “Wake up! Wake up! Or you’re going to die!” It
may happen a few times a night, or in more severe cases, several
hundred times a night, even though the person might not be
conscious of this happening.
Often this is caused by the tissue in the back of the throat
collapsing. Those with a narrowed airway when standing or sitting are especially vulnerable. The muscles of the upper airway
relax when you fall asleep. If you sleep on your back, gravity can
cause the tongue to fall back. This narrows the airway even further, which reduces the amount of air that can reach your lungs.
The narrowed airway causes snoring by making the tissue in back
of the throat vibrate as you breathe.
Of course, this all comes down to a lack of oxygen to your
brain and other parts of the body. There are negative long-term
health consequences, including: High blood pressure, Heart disease, Stroke, Pre-diabetes/diabetes and Depression.
In children with Sleep Disordered Breathing, the symptoms
often mimic those of ADD and ADHD. Additional symptoms can
include bed-wetting, extreme sensory issues, and/or acting out
inappropriately.

How is sleep disordered breathing best treated?

First things first. A person has to be tested, and those tests must
be evaluated by a Board-Certified Sleep Physician before getting
a diagnosis of sleep disordered breathing. Then, a dentist who is
trained and skilled in the treatment of these disorders can help
you find relief.
In my office, we offer a “Home Sleep Study” that does exactly
what it sounds like. It allows someone to stay with their own
bedtime routine. Have a beer or a glass or wine before bed? Read
or use a device before turning in? Sleep with a TV on? Do whatever you’d normally do. We review the directions for preparing
for sleep and wearing the device. Once it’s returned the next day,
the study is downloaded to a secure server where it is read and
analyzed. Any cause for concern is sent to Board-Certified Sleep
Physician who makes the diagnosis and recommendation. At this
point, a copy of the report can be sent to your own health-care
provider.
Not so long ago, treatment meant wearing a CPAP for the
rest of your life. Things have changed. We have a number of
options starting with a very inexpensive nasal dilator, to laser
treatment in the back of your soft palate to tighten up those loose
tissues, to one of several customized orthotic devices to wear at
night. We even offer OroMyoFunctional Therapy to train for a
healthier tongue posture.
For children, we have a program called “The Healthy Start,”
which we have been offering since 2017. It works on proper
growth and development, so a child with sleep disordered breathing is not destined to become an adult with apnea.
It’s like a breath of fresh air!
Dr. David W. Regiani practices at Regiani Holistic Dental Center,
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, Clarkston, MI. For more information, call 248-625-5222 or visit RegianiDental.com. See ad page 55.

Looking for a Safe, Natural Face-Lift?

A

n effective, chemical-free, surgery-free way to rejuvenate
and refresh your face and reduce wrinkles and sagging is
available at American Regenerative Clinic in Bingham Farms.
Thread lifting and Ultra V High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) face-lifts are less damaging, less expensive and
more beneficial than surgical face-lifts.
In a natural thread face-lift, tiny multi-strand, absorbable
threads are injected to form a sort of scaffold to maximize
activation of the patient’s own cells and collagen production.
The sterile threads are of the highest
quality and cause minimal pain when
inserted. During threading procedure we often add injections of stem
cells, PRP, fat, lipodissolve solutions,
etc.
Another effective technique, the
Ultra V HIFU, represents a breakthrough in technology by using ultrasound that penetrates deeper than
the surface layers of the skin to target Dr. Andrey Lutskovsky
connective tissues in the face, from a
drooping forehead to a sagging chin. Results can be seen with
one treatment and can last for months to years. By applying
one or both of these methods, facial skin is tightened and
lifted, with a short recovery time and natural-looking result,
making these youth-restoring options more and more popular among clients at American Regenerative Clinic.
Dr. Andrey Lutskovsky, D.O. and certified functional medicine practitioner at American Regenerative Clinic, learned
the thread and Ultra V HIFU face-lift techniques from Dr.
Kwon. Dr. Kwon holds international acclaim for his techniques and products for aesthetic and antiaging medicine,
which he has practiced and trained practitioners in for more
than 20 years. He has a chain of Dermaster clinics all over the
world. For more info, internet search "UltraV Lift."
American Regenerative Clinic also partners with Elina
Organics skincare products (ElinaOrganicsSkinCare.com),
which are natural, organic, bio-energized and made in Kalamazoo, Michigan. The product line includes scrubs, elixirs,
toners and more. For a limited time, Natural Awakenings
readers can receive 15% off medical aesthetic services and
10% off skincare products purchased at the clinic. Look your
best and give loved ones and friends a naturally refreshed
complexion.

Call 248-876-4242 For Your
Free Consultation
American Regenerative Clinic
31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140
Bingham Farms • AmericanRegen.com
This face-lift technique is exclusively
available in our clinic in Michigan.
— Advertorial —
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natural pet

based foods.”

Owners that switch from commercial foods
report their animals display thicker coats,
brighter eyes and greater energy. However,
dogs and cats require specific ranges of vitamins, minerals, fats and carbohydrates, so it’s
important to ensure that nutritional needs
are met and a healthy balance is maintained.

n Home-Cooked

Kibble Quandary
A Fresh Look at Pet Food

E

by Julie Peterson

130 toxins and contamiating healthy is
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~Armaiti May
or a can, but many are
and byproducts,” says
beginning to consider
Armaiti May, DVM,
more natural options. “Kibble is often the
owner of Dr. May’s Veterinary House Calls,
most economical way to feed your pet. But in Los Angeles.
its processed state makes it the least optiThese can include meat from dead,
mal,” says Angie Krause, DVM, at Boulder
dying, diseased or disabled animals, and
Holistic Vet, in Colorado.
even rendered dogs and cats from animal
Canned food is also heavily proshelters, says May. “We are seeing more
cessed and potentially toxic. In 2017, Clean cancer, neurologic conditions and kidney
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products, screening them for more than
harmful ingredients in commercial, meat-
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Pet food recalls have prompted some
families to start cooking for their charges,
but it’s not as simple as sharing the family
dinner. “There are online calculators that
can help you create and balance recipes
for dogs and cats. Balancing a diet can be
tedious and often requires added supplements,” says Krause.
Seeing a four-legged friend thrive was
worth the extra time and cost for Yvonnda
Stamp-Agent, a homemaker from Rockvale,
Tennessee. Emma, a schnauzer mix, suffered
from itchy skin, anal gland leakage, kidney
crystals, vomiting and other problems. “We
switched to home-cooked wild salmon and
flounder protein with fresh organic vegetables and fruits, along with vitamin and
mineral supplementation.” Emma recovered
and is now an energetic 5-year-old.

n Raw
The biologically appropriate raw food
(BARF) diet, as described at BarfWorld.
com, contains raw meats, vegetables and
cooked grains and legumes. Proponents
say it improves health from tooth to tail.
“Buddha, my orange tabby, is 22 and no
longer has an issue with hairballs,” says
Kim Bolin, a Reno, Nevada real estate
agent, who has fed raw for three years.
Stephanie Krause, in Keego Harbor,
Michigan, says her three dogs are more
relaxed, probably from the time and effort needed to eat large bones—and they
haven’t needed a teeth cleaning since going
raw. “After eating raw bones, there was
plaque laying all over the floor.”
The BARF diet can be homemade,
although most choose prepared frozen or
freeze-dried products to ensure nutrient balance or to avoid handling raw meats. Angie
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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Healthy Alternative Diets
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Kibble is often the
most economical
way to feed your pet.
But its processed
state makes it the
least optimal.
~Angie Krause
Krause says the diet is controversial, largely due to human health
risks from pathogenic bacteria.

n Vegan and Vegetarian
For ethical and environmental reasons, homemade or pre-made,
plant-based diets for companion animals are becoming more
popular. “If the 163 million dogs and cats in the U.S. were their
own country, it would be the fifth-largest meat-eating country on
the planet,” says May.
Cats cannot survive without meat, which provides the high
protein, amino acids and other nutrients their bodies require.
However, a 2018 study published in the Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association suggests that plant-based diets,
possibly supplemented with vitamins B12 and D and some amino
acids, can meet nutrition requirements of dogs.
“Dogs are omnivores, and can thrive on balanced, complete,
plant-based diets. They have nutrient requirements, not ingredient requirements,” says May.
Pet diets aren’t an all-or-nothing choice, says Angie Krause.
“Eventually, my patient will always reveal what works for them.
Listen to your pet’s body.”

Stop contributing to the use of pesticides,
herbicides or manure and sludge based
fertilizers containing heavy metals
or human, industrial and medical waste.
It could be killing more than just dandelions...
including bees, butterflies and your water!

A-1 Organic Lawns, LLC

• Applicators of natural lawn programs.
• Distributors of natural products - wholesale or retail
• No herbicides, fungicides, pesticides, manures, sewage sludge or
animal by-products used.
• Tree care work: everything from feeding and care, to removal

For more information call 248-889-7200
or visit us on the web at A1OrganicLawns.com

Choose the Better U Fitness
Class that Fits U Best!
TAI CHI
Qigong Exercises

Julie Peterson lives in rural Wisconsin. Connect at
JuliePeterson2222@gmail.com.

Helpful Resources
Report cards regarding toxicity for dog and cat food brands:
CleanLabelProject.org/pet-food.
Raw, vegan or otherwise, sign up for dog and cat food recall
alerts via email: DogFoodAdvisor.com.
Definitions of common ingredients in pet food:
Tinyurl.com/PetFoodIngredientDefinitions.
Recommended reading from the American Holistic Veterinary
Medical Association includes Home-Prepared Dog and Cat
Diets, Second Edition, by Patricia Schenck, and Dr. Pitcairn’s
Complete Guide to Natural Health for Dogs and Cats, Fourth
Edition, by Richard H. Pitcairn, DVM.
Scientific literature, published articles and biographies of dogs
living on a plant-based diet: PlantBased.dog.

Martial Arts

• Lower blood pressure
• Treats symptoms of
Arthritis
• Restorative sleep &
cognitive thinking
• Improves balance &
coordination
• Non-impact class
• Learn at your own speed

Traditional TaeKwon-Do
Certified Black Belt instructors
Ages 4 and up • Advance at your own pace
Attend up to 6 classes/week
Affordable individual or family rates
Great for fitness, confidence, discipline and self defense!

at KMAI Life Gets Better!

Karing More About Individuals

810-667-2101

935 Baldwin Rd.
LAPEER • KMAI.net
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calendar of events
All events should be submitted online by the 12th of each month. Visit NACalendar.com
for guidelines and online forms. Events may change after publication. Please confirm
and/or RSVP events you plan to attend by calling the event's information phone number.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Plant-Based 101 - 6:30-8pm. Learn about the
benefits of a plant-based diet all while enjoying a
variety of plant-based dishes. 100% of the proceeds
go to the nonprofit VegMichigan! $5/person. Irene's
Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin Road,
SOUTHFIELD. RSVP Kimberly 248-350-1400.
See ad page 2.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Menopause: Aging Naturally - Noon-2pm.
Discuss the symptoms & alternative treatments
for perimenopause, menopause & post menopause
so we all can age gracefully & learn to embrace
this stage of a woman’s journey, with a short yoga
flow. $30. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave.,
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515.
See ad page 54.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
Leave the Doubt Out! - 11am-Noon. If you have
any doubt that your dreams can come true, join
us and learn how to trust the Power within you.
Donation. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye
Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 18.
Blessings of Divine Love by Eckankar - Noon1pm. What is the greatest blessing? You're invited
to discover more about yourself as Soul and magnify your joy for life at the ECK Light and Sound
Service. FREE. Eckankar, 320 E 4th St, ROYAL
OAK. 248-546-9224. See ad page 8.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3
Tarot Certification Class, 5 Tuesdays, 10am12:30pm or 5 Thursdays, 6:30-9pm. Includes RiderWaite tarot deck, certification, and 12.5 class hours
with Amy Bacon. $48/class. 3820 Packard #280,
ANN ARBOR. 734-358-0218. See ad page 13.
Making Green Cleaning Products - Noon-1pm.
doTerra Wellness Advocate Naomi Martoia, RN.
shows how to make healthy home cleaning products
using doTerra Essential Oils. Free class but seating
is limited so please call to register. Waller Wellness
Center, Rochester Hills, ROCHESTER HILLS.
RSVP: 248 844-844-1414. See ad page 15.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
Juicing & Sprouting - 9:30am-Noon. Learn about
juicing & its powerful benefits, the type of juicer to
use for maximum nutrition, & how to sprout beans
& seeds. Also, hear Anca's story of healing from
cancer at this life-changing class! $15. Wheatgrass
and Sprouts, 386 East Maple Road, TROY. Gabriel
Iordachianu 248-822-9999. See ad page 54.
Painting Archangel Gabriel - 1–3pm. Copy a
painting of the angel’s wings, no prior experience
needed, all materials provided, plus receive Angel
Reiki. 3820 Packard #280, ANN ARBOR, 734-3580218. See ad page 13.
Bread Baking Class: Rye & Rolls- 1-4pm. You
will bake 2 contrasting types of breads and take

them home: Hearty Rye Bread & Savory Spelt Rolls.
RSVP to reserve, all spaces are pre-register/pre-pay.
$30. Westwind Farm, 11487 Reid Rd., SWARTZ
CREEK. RSVP 810-701-8151. See ad page 22.
Reading of Departed Loved Ones: Lisa Bousson 7–9pm. Evidential psychic medium gives messages
to audience members. $25 advance/$30 door. Space
limited. 3820 Packard #280, ANN ARBOR. 734358-0218. See ad page 13.

SUNDAY, MARCH 8
Practice the Pivot - 11am-Noon. Learn how to
turn your thoughts away from what you don’t want
and toward what you want to experience in life.
Donation. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye
Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 18.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Sauces and Dressings - 6:30-8:30pm. Transform
ordinary ingredients into extraordinary meals with
our brand new Sensational Sauces and Delectable
Dressings cooking class, created (by member request) by PBNSG Directors of Culinary Education, Vicki Brett-Gach and Michele Gallo. Tickets:
$40+$3.04 Fee. Wylie E. Groves High School
Cafeteria 20500 West 13 Mile Rd., BEVERLY
HILLS. 248-325-8453.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
Group Akashic Record Reading - 7:30-9:30pm.
Like a web search of your Soul! Receive guidance, insight, and high vibrational energy from the
Akashic realm, the cosmic knowing of everything
that was, is and could be, ask anything! $25. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD.
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 54.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
Homeopathy 101 with Dr. Nichole Morris - 11am12:30pm. Join Dr. Nichole Morris, Naturopathic
Doctor to learn the philosophy and practical applications of homeopathy for your everyday life.
Homeopathy is both gentle and effective, and can
be used successfully with every person. Dr. Morris
will cover both constitutional and acute prescribing.
FREE. Apothecary & Co , 51 S Washington Suite D,
OXFORD. SARAH 248-572-6404. See ad page 39.
Tai-Chi for Health & Balance - Noon-1pm. A
slow moving internal martial art often described as
meditation in motion. The healing power of tai chi
enables the life energy (qi) within us to flow freely
throughout the body. All Levels. $15. Santosha
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD.
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 54.
Tofu... the Versatile Food - Noon. Chef Val teaches
all about tofu, what type to use, how to season it
properly and the best way to cook tofu to create a
delicious meal. Learn how to make Tofu Bok Choy
Vegetable Medley Stir Fry. FREE. Better Health
Market, 42875 Grand River, NOVI. Space limited.
RSVP 248-735-8100. See ad page 39.
Therapy Ball Workshop - 1:30-3pm. Release ten-

sion, soften restrictions and increase flexibility in the
body in just minutes, improve the way you move,
feel and breathe. Two therapy balls in included in
cost of class. $35. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-9495515. See ad page 54.

SUNDAY, MARCH 15
Sunrise and Butterflies - 11am-Noon. Learn how
a change in attitude can change your life. Donation.
Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT.
Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 18.

MONDAY, MARCH 16
Medicine Buddha: Tantric Healing - 7-9pm. The
Medicine Buddha practice is a powerful method for
healing oneself and others. It protects from dangers
and obstacles, and helps to remove the inner sicknesses of obsession, hatred and ignorance. $15.
Jewel Heart Bloomfield Hills , 38651 Woodward
Avenue, BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Hartmut Sagolla
734-239-5985. See ad page 37.
Intuitive Exercise Class - 7-9pm. Join like minded
friends and practice using your intuition. This class
is taught by MaryAnn Grant, psychic medium.
Through different methods, you will gain the confidence you need to trust the Divine. $25. Journey To
Health Chakra, LLC, 5770 South Main Street, Suite
C, CLARKSTON. Erika Arms 248-505-8010. See
ad page 53.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
7 Ways to Prevent & Reverse Bone Loss 6-7:30pm. Mary E Miller-Wilson ANP-BC will
continue her lecture series. FREE. Seating limited,
call and reserve. Waller Wellness Center, 1854 W
Auburn Rd., Ste 400, ROCHESTER HILLS.
RSVP Mary Ann Marchand 248-844-1414. See
ad page 15.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
Aromatherapy - Essential Oil Class - 7-9pm. This
is an educational class taught by a Board Certified
Naturopath Doctor. This is not a brand specific class;
however, you will learn the general do's and don't's.
EO's can assist in your healing. $35. Journey To
Health Chakra, LLC, 5770 South Main Street, Suite
C, CLARKSTON. Erika Arms 248-505-8010. See
ad page 53.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
Book Club with Penny Carroll - 7:30-8:30pm. We
meet periodically to discuss a biography, novel or
yogic text picked to expand our yoga and meditation
practice and knowledge. This month The Year of
Magical Thinking by Joan Didion. FREE. Santosha
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD.
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 54.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
Bath bombs - 9am-3pm. Stop in and make and take
home your own Jumbo bath bomb! $10. Apothecary
& Co, 51 S Washington Suite D, OXFORD. sarah
248-572-6404. See ad page 39.
Bread Class: Einkorn & Soft Pretzels - 1-4pm.
You will bake 2 contrasting types of bread and take
them home: Einkorn Wheat loaves & soft pretzels.
Pre-register/pre-pay, so RSVP early! $30. Westwind
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Farm, LLC, 11487 Reid Rd., SWARTZ CREEK.
Linda Purdy 810-701-8151. See ad page 22.

markyourcalendar

Healthy Home & Living Expo - 8am-1pm. 3rd
annual expo will showcase dozens of exhibitors
with healthy products, services and programs.
Inside Royal Oak Farmers Market, 316 E 11 Mile,
ROYAL OAK. More info: See NewsBrief page 8
& ad page 37.

8th Annual Spring
Enlightened Soul Expo

Authentic Connection Circle with HAI - 7:30–
9:30pm. Activities to create connection on many different levels and practice in empathy, vulnerability,
and self-discovery. $15. 3820 Packard #280, ANN
ARBOR. 734-358-0218. See ad page 13.

SUNDAY, MARCH 22
The Key of See - 11am-Noon. Learn how to find
what you are looking for in life. Donation. Life
Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 18.

MONDAY, MARCH 23
Drug Nutrient Depletion - 7-8pm. We will discuss
which medications deplete vital nutrients, how to
supplement properly, as well as how to choose a
reputable source to buy from. FREE. Oxford Public
Library, 530 Ponitac St, OXFORD. Info: Apothecary & Co., Sarah 248-572-6404. See ad page 39.
Healing Energy Vortex Experience - 7–8pm. Participants add their energy to healer Christa Lynn’s to
create a powerful, unique healing event. $10. 3820
Packard #280, ANN ARBOR. 734-358-0218. See
ad page 13.

TUESDAY MARCH 24
What Do We Eat For Breakfast? - 6-8:30pm.
Healthy Traditions Network (HTN) team members
are often asked this question. Join us for the answers,
food demos, our favorite Weston A. Price Foundation recipes, samples and conversation. Advance:
$15/person or $12 for 2 or more. $20/door if space.
First Free Will Baptist Church, 1750 Baldwin Ave.,
PONTIAC. RSVP 248-828-8494.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25
Surgery - Oh No! - 6:30pm. Are you faced with
torn rotator cuff, bad knees, tennis elbow, torn
ligaments or tendons? There are options other than
surgery with NO down time. Learn the benefits of
Stem Cells, Exosomes and More! FREE. Dr. Keri
Topouzian,DO, FACOEP, FAAAM, 1900 S. Telegraph Road, Suite 102, BLOOMFIELD HILLS.
Dr. Keri Topouzian 248-302-0473. See ad page 2.
Life After Death by Eckankar - 7-8pm. What
happens when we die? What are Near-Death experiences? What is meant by “Dying Daily”? Can we
visit the “other side” before we physically die? Do
animals go to heaven? FREE. Eckankar, 320 E 4th
St, ROYAL OAK. 248-546-9224. See ad page 8.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28
Holistic Health Protocol - 9am-1pm. Join Anca
for this workshop where she teaches participants
all about juicing, detoxification, building immunity,
natural remedies, CBD oil, & supplements. Includes
juice samples, snacks & Permacharts. $25. Wheatgrass and Sprouts, 386 East Maple Road, TROY.
Gabriel Iordachianu 248-822-9999. See ad page 54.

Largest indoor holistic-psychic event in Michigan. Over 150 booths with readings, energy work,
& holistic products. FREE presentations, FREE
parking. Admission: $11 daily, $16 weekend,
student/child rates available. See ad page 13.

Saturday, March 28 10am-6pm
Sunday, March 29 11am-6pm

New Spring location:
Saline Middle School, SALINE, MI
Info: 734-358-0218
or visit: EnlightenedSoulExpo.com

SUNDAY, MARCH 29
Are You Ready to be Ready? - 11am-Noon. A little
willingness to receive the good you desire is all it
takes to improve your attitude and attract it to you.
Donation. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye
Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 18.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Yoga Glow Family Night - 6:30-7:45pm. Ages 4
to 104! Wear neon and your whitest, come a little
early to decorate yourself with glow sticks and neon
paint that we will provide and get ready to have
fun and giggle under the black lights. Donation:
$20 for the first pair, $6 for each additional family member. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave.,
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515.
See ad page 54.

markyourcalendar
Chair Yoga Intensive

For yoga teachers, care givers, students, expand
your knowledge, benefits of chair yoga, do's &
don'ts, how to modify with props & modifications. CE credits with YA. See ad page 54.

Saturday, April 4 - 12-3:30 pm
Cost: $65
Santosha Yoga
48774 Gratiot, Chesterfield
Info: Theresa May 586-949-5515
SantoshaYogaMI@yahoo.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
Presto! Free Cooking Class - Noon. Che Val will
teach you how to make low fat, healthy pesto using zucchini. Pesto will be served over whole grain
brown rice pasta. Menu: Basil Zucchini Pesto served
over Brown Rice Pasta. Vegan, Organic and Glutenfree. FREE. Better Health Market, 42875 Grand
River, NOVI. Space limited. RSVP 248-735-8100.
See ad page 39.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
The Cholesterol Myth - 6-7pm. FREE. Waller
Wellness Center, 1854 W Auburn Rd., Ste 400,
ROCHESTER HILLS. RSVP 248-844-1414.
See ad page 15.
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Thermography Breast Imaging
Thermography, a well-known alternative to
mammography is a safe and early detection tool
that does not use radiation, compression, any
personal contact and creates no pain. Cost is not
covered by insurance ($165). See ad page 19.

Friday, April 24
The Downing Clinic, 5715 Bella Rose Blvd.,
Suite 100, CLARKSTON. Across from DTE
Energy Theatre on Sashabaw Road.
For more information or to schedule an
appointment, call 248-797-1191.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25
Earth Day Celebration! - 11am-4pm. Come with
an open mind to wonders of the natural world, &
see Lords of the Sky, a live demo of birds of prey
by Howell Nature Ctr. Also, cheese making demo,
Mill tours, & solutions to heal the earth! FREE.
Westwind Farm, LLC, 11487 Reid Rd., SWARTZ
CREEK. Linda Purdy 810-701-8151. See ad page
22.

markyourcalendar
Tai Chi Easy Practice Leader
Certification Training

Tai Chi Easy blends simple self-care practices
with Tai Chi exercises that can be done sitting
or standing. Help yourself and others manage
stress and pain, reduce anxiety, improve sleep,
mood, and balance. Nursing Continuing Education credits available. Cost: $450 before April 4.

Friday May 1 - Sunday May 3 - 8am-5pm
Good Shepherd United Methodist Church
1570 Mason, DEARBORN
Info: Erin Reas 313-429-3214
www.HealerWithinFoundation.org

markyourcalendar
Spiritual Keys to a Happier Life

Experience inner adventure and growth. Realize
a deeper sense of spiritual truth and joy Learn the
sacred word HU. Keynote: Rodney Jones. Youth
program available. Cost: FREE. See ad page 8.

Sunday, May 3 - 9am-5pm

Embassy Suites, 19525 Victor Pkwy,
LIVONIA
Info: Eckankar, The Path of Spiritual
Freedom 248-546-9224
www.eck-mi.org

Every man dies.
Not every man really lives.
~William Wallace
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

ongoing events
Submit online by the 12th of each month
at NACalendar.com. RSVP events to confirm the details your attendance due to
possible changes and/or holiday closings.

Support Group Sundays - Noon-2pm. Our clients
range in the issues they battle from genetic, such as
MTHFR and Cystic Fibrosis, to chronic illnesses,
including Multiple Sclerosis and Lyme Disease.
Join us for conversation, light beverages and
refreshments. FREE. Detox Day Spa, 3755 South
Baldwin Road, ORION TOWNSHIP. Call 248791-3936. See ad page 27.
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – 6pm.
For people who suffer from overeating, overweight,
under eating and bulimia. Based on the twelve steps
of AA. No dues, fees or weigh-ins. FREE. Royal
Oak Church of Christ, 115 S Campbell Road,
ROYAL OAK, Contact Grace 586-808-2148.
Mindfulness & Meditation - 6pm (3rd Sunday).
Mindfulness is available to us in every moment,
whether through meditations or mindful moment
practices ,learn to pause and find those moments.
Donation. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave.,
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515.
See ad page 54.

Hypnotherapy with Cheryl Beshada, C.M.Ht. 9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Wed’s. Cheryl teaches
and specializes in Personal Empowerment,
Releasing Blocks and Patterns of Negative
Behavior, Higher Self Communication. Free
Consultation. WARREN. 586-751-7500. See ad
page 33.
Tai Chi - 10-11am. Gentle class for those who
need to start slower movements, increase as you
progress. Good for balance. Silversneakers FREE,
or $5. Eastside Senior Center 3065 N Genesee Rd,
FLINT. Janet Wassmann 810-667-2101. See ad
page 43.
Awareness Through Movement® - 6-6:45pm. Join
us for gentle movement classes designed to help
you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring a mat
& 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20 drop
in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements, 3121
Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter 248321-0358. See ad page 54.
Primal Integration Peer Group - 6-8:30pm - 4th
Mon/monthly or 3rd Mon if holiday. Experience
primal integration in a welcoming, safe community.
Some participants have been involved in primal for
over 45 years. Donation. Unity of Farmington Hills,
32500 W. 13 Mile Rd., FARMINGTON HILLS.
Info: Barbara Bryan, 248 478-5559.
Mindfulness I Course - 7-8:30pm. (upcoming:
April 6 - June 8) Meditation brings a clear and
stable mind, needed for a happy life, for coping with
distractions and laxity. It allows insight in how the
mind works. FREE. Birmingham Unitarian Church,

Bloomfield Hills, BLOOMFIELD HILLS.
Hartmut Sagolla 734-239-5985. See ad page 37.

Hypnotherapy with Frank Garfield, C.M.Ht. 9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Thurs. Frank teaches and
specializes in all aspects of hypnotherapy, Medical
Hypnotherapy and hypnotherapy for Pregnancy
and Childbirth. Free Consultation. WARREN. Call
586-751-7500. See ad page 33.
Silversneakers Stability Exercises - 10:30am.
Specific exercises to improve strength and power
around the ankle, knee and hip joints; while
improving your reaction time. Designed for fall
prevention and is suitable for nearly every fitness
level. Silversneakers free or $5 a class. Janet
Wassmann. KMAI 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER
810-667-2101. See ad page 43.
Breastfeeding Info/Support: La Leche League
of Warren - 11am. 2nd Tuesday monthly. FREE.
Busch Library, 23333 Ryan ( N. of 9 Mile Rd),
WARREN. Info: Ginny 586-940-1634.
Yoga Classes At Alice’s - 11:30am-12:30pm. Hatha
Yoga class. Previous experience not required - all
levels. $15 or 6wk rates. Alice Huang’s Chinese
Natural Therapies, 1311 N Main, CLAWSON.
248-278-6081. See ad page 3.

935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER 810-667-2101. See
ad page 43.
Lyme Disease Support Group - 7pm. First Tuesday
monthly. Open to anyone in the Detroit metropolitan
area who has, thinks they might have, or cares
about someone who has Lyme Disease. Northwest
Unitarian-Universalist Church, 23925 Northwestern
Highway, SOUTHFIELD. 248-354-4488.
Macomb County Homebirth Circle - 7-8:30pm.
Social gathering where women are supported for
their choice to birth at home. FREE. Thrive In
Line Chiropractic, 51309 Mound Rd, SHELBY
TOWNSHIP. Erica Michaels 248-881-0836.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 9:30am11am. Recovery program for people who suffer
from overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE.
Riverside Tabernacle, 429 NB Chavez Dr., FLINT.
Jacqueline 810-922-1731.
Adult Women’s and Children’s Domestic
Violence Support Groups - 10-11:30am.
LACASA: Comprehensive Services Center, 2895
W. Grand River, HOWELL. Info: 517-548-1350.

Tai Chi - 11:45am-12:45pm. Gentle class for those
who need to start slower movements, increase as you
progress. $10 drop in or class card. Silversneakers
FREE. Janet Wassmann. KMAI, 935 Baldwin Rd,
LAPEER 810-667-2101. See ad page 43.

Awareness Through Movement® - 11-11:45am.
Join us for gentle movement classes designed to
help you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring
a mat & 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20
drop in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements,
3121 Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter
248-321-0358. See ad page 54.

Tai Chi - 1:30-2:30pm. See description 11:45am
above. Silversneakers Free. Janet Wassmann,
IMLAY CITY Senior Center. 810-358-1419. See
ad page 43.

Tai Chi - 2-3pm. See description 11:45 am Tue
above. Silversneakers Free. The Relaxation Station,
208 N. Main St, DAVISON. Info: Janet Wassmann
810-358-1419. See ads pages 43 & 53.

Gentle Yoga - 4:30-5:30pm. All levels, slow breath
and slow movements to open and relax. Just what we
need as we head into the craziness of the holidays
seasons. $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave.,
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515.
See ad page 54.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6:30-7:30pm. A slow
and gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 54.

Crazy Cheap Vinyasa Yoga - 5:30pm. Yoga and
exercise classes for someone wanting to get started
or who have practiced many years. $10 drop-in or
discounted 12-class card. Irene’s Myomassology
Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd., SOUTHFIELD.
248-350-1400. See ad page 2.
Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6-7pm. A slow and
gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 54.
Nourishing Flow Yoga - 6:30-7:30pm. Nourishing
Flow Yoga, led by Anne Marie, is a style of yoga
that offers nourishment for the body, mind and spirit.
3 Classes for $25 or $10 drop-in. The Relaxation
Station LLC., 208 N. Main St., DAVISON. Ann
Marie 810-938-9781. See ad page 53.
Tai Chi Chuan - 6:30-7:30pm. A slow and gentle
Tai Vhi class ‑that improves balance, memory,
focus and will teach you martial arts applications.
First class Free. 8 classes $80 drop in $12. KMAI

The Heart Sutra - 7-8:30pm. (Thru Mar 11)
The Heart Sutra is the most condensed of the
Perfection of Wisdom teachings of the Buddha
and focuses on the ultimate nature of reality. $10.
Birmingham Unitarian Church, 38651 Woodward
Ave, BLOOMFIELD HILLS. 734 734-239-5985.
See ad page 37.
Wheel of Sharp Weapons - 7-9pm. (April 1 July 29). A Buddhist practice of Lojong or Mind
Training, includes powerful methods to cut selfcenterednes and self-grasping. Jewel Heart members
FREE. Birmingham Unitarian Church, 38651
Woodward Ave, BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Hartmut
Sagolla 734-239-5985. See ad page 37.
Yin Yoga - 8:15-9:15pm. A class for all levels, Yin
Yoga is a passive yet deep practice that stretches &
stimulates the connective tissue of the body mostly
the hips, pelvis. $14. Santosha Yoga , 48774 Gratiot
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-9495515. See ad page 54.
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Seven years without
a cold?

had colds going round and round, but
not me.”
Some users say it also helps with
sinuses. Attorney Donna Blight had
a 2-day sinus headache. When her
CopperZap arrived, she tried it. “I am
shocked!” she said. “My head cleared,
no more headache, no more congestion.”
Some users say copper stops
nighttime stuﬃness if used just before
cientists recently discovered
bed. One man said, “Best sleep I’ve had
time. He hasn’t had a single cold for 7
a way to kill viruses and
in years.”
years since.
bacteria.
Copper can also stop ﬂu if used early
He asked relatives and friends to try
Now thousands of people are using it it. They said it worked for them, too, so
and for several days. Lab technicians
to stop colds and ﬂu.
placed 25 million live ﬂu viruses on a
he patented CopperZap™ and put it on
Colds start
CopperZap. No viruses were found alive
the market.
when cold viruses
soon after.
Soon hundreds
get in your nose.
Dr. Bill Keevil led one of the teams
of people had
Viruses multiply
conﬁrming the discovery. He placed
tried it and given
fast. If you don’t
millions of disease germs on copper.
feedback. Nearly
stop them early,
“They started to die literally as soon as
100% said the
they spread and
copper stops colds if they touched the surface,” he said.
cause misery.
People have even used copper on
used within 3 hours
In hundreds
cold sores and say it can completely
after the ﬁrst sign.
of studies, EPA
prevent outbreaks.
Even up to 2
New research: Copper stops
colds
if
used
early.
and university
The handle is
days, if they still
researchers have conﬁrmed that viruses
curved and ﬁnely
get the cold it is milder than usual and
and bacteria die almost instantly when
textured to improve
they feel better.
touched by copper.
contact. It kills germs
Users wrote things like, “It stopped
That’s why ancient Greeks and
picked up on ﬁngers
my cold right away,” and “Is it
Egyptians used copper to purify water
and hands to protect
supposed to work that fast?”
and heal wounds. They didn’t know
you and your family.
“What a wonderful thing,” wrote
about microbes, but now we do.
Copper even kills
Physician’s Assistant Julie. “No more
Dr. Bill Keevil:
Copper quickly kills deadly germs that
Scientists say the high conductance
colds for me!”
cold viruses.
of copper disrupts the electrical balance
have become resistant
Pat McAllister, 70, received one
in a microbe cell and destroys the cell in for Christmas and called it “one of the
to antibiotics. If you are near sick
seconds.
best presents ever. This little jewel really people, a moment of handling it may
Tests by the EPA (Environmental
keep serious infection away. It may even
works.”
Protection Agency) show germs die
save a life.
Now thousands of users have simply
fast on copper. So some hospitals tried
The EPA says copper still works
stopped getting colds.
copper for touch surfaces like faucets
even when tarnished. It kills hundreds of
People often use CopperZap
and doorknobs. This cut the spread of
preventively. Frequent ﬂier Karen Gauci diﬀerent disease germs so it can prevent
MRSA and other illnesses by over half,
serious or even fatal illness.
used to get colds after crowded ﬂights.
and saved lives.
CopperZap is made in America of
Though skeptical, she tried it several
The strong scientiﬁc evidence gave
pure copper. It has a 90-day full money
times a day on travel days for 2 months.
inventor Doug Cornell an idea. When
back guarantee. It is $69.95.
“Sixteen ﬂights and not a sniﬄe!” she
he felt a cold about to start he fashioned
Get $10 oﬀ each CopperZap with
exclaimed.
a smooth copper probe and rubbed it
Businesswoman Rosaleen says when code NATA18.
Go to www.CopperZap.com or call
gently in his nose for 60 seconds.
people are sick around her she uses
“It worked!” he exclaimed. “The cold CopperZap morning and night. “It saved toll-free 1-888-411-6114.
Buy once, use forever.
never got going.” It worked again every
me last holidays,” she said. “The kids
ADVERTORIAL
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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New device stops cold and ﬂu
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classifieds

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and
gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 54.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 9am.
Recovery program for people who suffer from
overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE.
Central Methodist Church (park/enter at back of
church), 3882 Highland Road, WATERFORD
TOWNSHIP. 248-277-0628.

Silversneakers Stability Exercises - 10:30am.
Specific exercises to improve strength and power
around the ankle, knee and hip joints; while
improving your reaction time. Designed for fall
prevention and is suitable for nearly every fitness
level. Silversneakers free or $5 a class. Janet
Wassmann. KMAI 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER
810-667-2101. See ad page 43.

Certified Hypnotherapists Education and
Networking Meeting - 1st Sat/9:30am-12pm.
Certified Hypnotherapists graduated from a
state licensed school of hypnosis welcome.
Includes educational presentation, workbook and
computer disk. First visit FREE. Clinical Hypnosis
Professional Group, WARREN. Register 586-7517500. See ad page 33.

Tai Chi - 11:45am-12:45pm. See description
11:45am Tue. Silversneakers Free. Janet Wassmann.
KMAI 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER 810-667-2101.
See ad page 43.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and
gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE. first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 54.

Crazy Cheap Slow Burn Yoga - 3:30pm. Proper
alignment/breath held longer builds muscle/inner
strength. Deepen peace, build confidence, flexibility,
balance. $10 drop-in or discounted 12-class card.
Irene’s Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin
Rd, SOUTHFIELD. 248-350-1400. See ad page 2.
Crazy Cheap Kundalini Yoga - 5:30pm. Primary
tools of asana, breath & meditation. Activate life
force. Simple exercise, mantra, & mudra. $10 drop-in
or discounted 12-class card. Irene’s Myomassology
Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd, SOUTHFIELD. 248350-1400. See ad page 2.
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – 7pm.
Recovery program for people who suffer from
overeating, overweight, undereating and bulimia.
Based on the twelve steps of AA. No dues, fees or
weigh-ins. FREE. Ascension Macomb Oakland
Hospital, 27351 Dequindre Rd, MADISON
HEIGHTS. Contact Grace 586-808-2148.
Sound of Soul by Eckankar - 7-8pm. HU is a sacred
word to draw Soul closer to God bringing wisdom and
awareness. Enhances any faith. FREE. Eckankar, 320
E 4th St, ROYAL OAK. 248-546-9224. See ad page 8.

Overeaters Anonymous - 10-11am. OA is a
fellowship of individuals who, through shared
experience, strength and hope, are recovering from
overeating, anorexia, or bulimia. Donation. Grand
Blanc United Methodist Church, 401 Bush Avenue,
GRAND BLANC. Susan 949-445-0493.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 6pm.
Recovery program for people who suffer from
overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE.
Crossroads Presbyterian Church, 1445 Welch Rd,
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP. 248-277-0628.

CBD OIL

PURE CBD HEMP OIL. Organically
grown. Business opportunities available.
Visit Billington.FirstFitness.com or call
Michael at 248-506-6703.

CLEANSING PRODUCTS

HERBAL ORGANIC CLEANSE. Detox the colon, liver and skin. Free shipping.
Call Michael at 248-506-6703 or visit
BillingtonWeightLossProducts.com.

HELP WANTED

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed for holistic dental practice in Bloomfield Hills.
30 hours per week. Fax resume to 248792-6631 or Office@SueShohadds.com.

Tai Chi for Balance & Health - Noon-1pm. (2nd
& 4th Saturdays) An ancient Chinese tradition is
practiced as a graceful form of exercise. It involves
a series of movements performed in a slow, focused
movements. $15. Santosha Yoga LLC, 48774
Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May
586-949-5515. See ad page 54.

WANTED: SALESMAN / SERVICEMAN trained to service Kyocera Copy
Star copy & printers. Wages would be
$25 to $75 an hour. Call 810-686-0299.

The LEC Reiki Healing Circle - 5-7pm (1st
Saturdays only). A positive healing space to help
people feel better affordably and to provide a
practice/teaching opportunity for those who have
been trained in Reiki Donation. Life Enrichment
Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. Janice Walker
810-280-7640. See ad page 18.

WEIGHT LOSS PRODUCTS

Mindfulness Meditation & More - 7:15-8:30pm.
Lower Stress - Empower Yourself- Improve
Perspective. Bring your own yoga mat, pillow
and blanket. Led by Don McAvinchey. $10. The
Relaxation Station LLC., 208 N. Main St., DAVISON.
Don McAvinchey 505-795-9080. See ad page 53.

Group Energy Healing - 9-10:15am. (2nd & 4th
weeks). Energy healing is channeled and transmitted
to you to restore balance and flow your body, mind,
and spirit. RSVP - $15. SOUTHFIELD. Billie
Tobin 248-789-1980. See ad page 51.

For rates, guidelines and to use our
convenient online submission form, visit
MHLAS.com/classified-advertising.
Due the 12th prior to publication.

LOSE WEIGHT FAST with all natural doctor recommended products. 100%
30-day money-back guarantee! Business
opportunities available. Call Michael Billington at 248-506-6703 or visit:
BillingtonWeightLossProducts.com.

VOLUNTEERING

Nothing is more
beautiful than
the loveliness
of the woods
before sunrise.
~George Washington
Carver

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER Opportunities - Grace Hospice is seeking compassionate individuals to provide companionship to terminally ill patients and
family. SE Michigan. Training provided.
For information call the Volunteer Coordinator 888-937-4390.
SEEKING COMPASSIONATE individuals to provide companionship and
emotional support to the terminally ill
patients in Lapeer, Oakland, Macomb,
Genesee, Wayne, Livingston and Monroe
counties. Info: Volunteer Coordinator,
Hospice Compassus 248-355-9900.
March 2020
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natural directory

CHIROPRACTIC

Natural Networking at its best. Connecting you to the leaders in naturally
healthy, sustainable living. To be included in our directory each month, visit
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/natural-directory or call us at 248-628-0125.
WALLER WELLNESS CENTER

ACUPUNCTURE
ACUPUNCTURE

Clarissa Dawn Guest, RN, Dipl. Ac
2523 W. Shiawassee, Suite 105, Fenton
810-750-2004
Transform your health with Acupuncture. Start
feeling better today. Specializing in insomnia,
depression, pain management, infertility, painful
periods, menopause, headaches and migraines. Also
offering Nutrienergetics™ and Neuromodulation
Technique™.

JING FEI HUANG, CAC, OMD

The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com
Jing Fei Huang is a certified
Acupuncturist (CAC) & a
certified Traditional Chinese
Medicine specialist (OMD).
She has been with the
Downing Clinic since 1999
and has helped many people
with a variety of conditions.
Wed, appointments available.
See ads page 19.

KANG'S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
5514 Metro Parkway
Sterling Heights
586-795-3063 • KangsFamily.com

We have been practicing in
Sterling Heights for the last
25 years. We are a loving
organization focused on
patients' holistic well-being.
And we treat our patients
like our family.

MICHIGAN ORIENTAL MEDICINE

Karen DeBruyn, DAOM, Dipl.OM, R.Ac
Henry Buchtel, MMed (China)Dipl.Ac, R.Ac
8308 Office Park Drive, Ste 2
Grand Blanc, 810-694-3500
Providing acupuncture and herbal medicine to
optimize your health and wellness. Specializing in
pain management, sports injuries, women’s health,
immune support, insomnia, and stress management.

Rhonda Sousley, Ph.D • 248-844-1414
1854 W. Auburn, Ste 400, Rochester Hills
WallerWellness.com
Rhonda has a PhD in Chinese
Medicine and is an
experienced infertility
specialist with over 13 years
in practice. She uses both
L a s e r & Tr a d i t i o n a l
acupuncture; making her
treatments comfortable for
children & adults alike.
Smoking cessation, chronic
& acute pain, migraines, stress & anxiety - are all
treated successfully. Immediate appointments
available. See ad page 15.

ALLERGY TREATMENT
NEW LIFE ALLERGY TREATMENT CENTER
Terry Robinson, RPN, Natural Therapist
Advanced NAET Practitioner
725 S. Adams Rd., Ste. 185, Birmingham
248-792-2229 • NewLifeAllergy.com

Computerized sensitivity
testing and Natural Allergy
Treatments. Certified in
NAET, with experience since
2000. Specializing in
environmental allergies, food
a l l e rg i e s / s e n s i t i v i t i e s ,
digestive issues, skin
problems, headaches, fatigue
and Candida.

BODYWORK
ADVANCED BODYWORK • BOWEN
Mark Rogers, LMT • 248-761-4135
1775 E. 14 Mile Rd., Birmingham
AdvancedBodyworkLLC.com

Discover our integrative
approaches to bodywork,
Bowen therapy and Rolf
Structural Integration.
Helping clients live pain free
for over 20 years. Try our
unique approach and feel the
difference. Mention Natural
Awakenings for a new client
special.

Put Natural Networking to work for you
in the Natural Awakenings Natural Directory.
Continuous visibility at affordable monthly rates.
For examples, details and rates visit our website:

MichiganHealthyLiving.com/natural-directory

50 North Metro / Greater Oakland, Macomb, Livingston, Genesee & Lapeer, MI		

FENTON CHIROPRACTIC

Jamie Phillips, DC • 810-354-8055
110 Trealout Dr. #204, Fenton
FentonChiropractor.com
At Fenton Chiropractic I use
the latest state-of-the-art
technology and chiropractic
equipment and a back to
basics approach to
chiropractic care. 33 years'
experience. Home of the $25
office visit. See ad page 15.

WILLS FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Jason Wills • Dr. Heather Wills
101 South St., Ortonville • 248-831-1050
WillsFamilyChiropractic.com
Wide range in care choices,
from low force adjusting
techniques to traditional
Chiropractic. We specialize in
Applied Kinesiology, a
technique not widely found in
North Oakland, that assesses
the functionality of each
individual. See ad page 13.

UPPER CERVICAL WELLNESS CENTER
7001 Orchard Lake Rd, Ste 332
West Bloomfield
248-862-5355 • UCWestBloomfield.com

Dr. Rion Peddy is an Upper
Cervical chiropractor of 10
years that specializes in issues related to the neck. Dr.
Peddy provides specific,
painless corrections without
popping or cracking.

It is not how old you are,
but how you are old.
~Jules Renard

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
WALLER WELLNESS CENTER

Kathy Paholsky, PhD
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414
Kathy uses the light touch
commonly associated with
Craniosacral Therapy in
combination with manual
therapy techniques to help
each person achieve their
optimum health. Those
dealing with headaches, jaw
and back pain, and chronic
disorders such as
fibromyalgia, SAD, inflammatory conditions, anxiety
and depression find long-term benefits from regular
sessions. See ad page 15.

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

COLONICS / DETOXIFICATION
TOTAL HEALTH COLON CARE
38245 Mound Rd, Bldg E
Sterling Heights • 586-268-5444
TotalHealthColonCare.com

IMPLANTS & PERIODONTICS

Eric K. Taylor, DDS • 248-652-7300
455 S. Livernois, Ste. B-12, Rochester Hills
EricTaylorDDS.com

Dr. Taylor is a Board-Certified
Biologic Periodontist and
Implant Surgeon. He is an
expert in placing metal free
Zirconia implants, periodontal surgeries, both traditional
and laser innovational procedures and periodontal disease
treatment. See ad page 23 &
25.

Colon Hydrotherapy is not
intended to be a cure-all but
colonics are a valuable
procedure for treating
intestinal malfunctions which
could result in many illness.
Inside the Center for the
Healing Arts.

COMPOUNDING PHARMACY
APOTHECARY & CO

Hillary Howell, PharmD • 248-572-6404
51 S. Washington St., Suite D, Oxford
ApothecaryAndCompany.com
Integrative pharmacy
offering compounded
medication, retail pharmacy,
loose herbs, tinctures, teas,
vitamins, professional
supplements, pet and equine
health, and much more. See
ad page 39.

REGIANI HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTER
Holistic General Dentistry since 1979
10435 Ortonville Rd., Ste B • Clarkston
248-625-5222 • RegianiDental.com

pages 11 & 55.

Beautiful, natural looking
Mercury free/Mercury safe,
fluoride free fillings and
restorations. TMJ/TMD/
CranioFacial Pain diagnosis
& treatment, Non-surgical
periodontal therapy, cosmetic
dentistry, Invisalign &
whitening. Founding member
IAOMT and IABDM. See ads

SUE SHOHA DDS BIO DENTISTRY

Be careful about reading
health books. You may
die of a misprint.
~Mark Twain
DENTISTRY
DAVID EWING, DDS

Irish Road Dental
1058 N. Irish Rd., Davison
810-653-4100
G e n e r a l D e n t i s t r y,
including, extractions,
dentures, bridges, partials,
composite (white) fillings,
crowns, TMJ, N.E.T. for
pain control, anxiety and
more. Nutrition and ZOOM
teeth whitening. See ad
page 35.

HPS ADVANCED DENTAL CARE, PC
Heather Pranzarone Stratton, DDS
4741 24 Mile Rd., Ste. C, Shelby Township
248-652-0024 • HPSDental.com

Our Family and Cosmetic
Dental Practice is committed to practicing dentistry
with a biocompatible approach. We offer mercury
free/mercury safe dentistry in a friendly, caring atmosphere for the entire
family. See ad page 16.

50 West Big Beaver, Suite 120
Bloomfield Hills • 248-648-3660
BioDentistryMI.com

We provide safe effective
biocompatible treatment,
using a multifaceted
integrative treatment
approach that focuses on the
individual patient and their
unique needs, in a kind
compassionate and respectful
manner. See ad page 29.

THEDIGESTIONDOCTOR.COM

Dr. Christine Kaczmar
47729 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Township
586-685-2222
Founder of “14-Point
Digestion Discovery
System” Solutions for
Diarrhea, IBS,
Constipation, Colitis, etc.
When the source of stress
is known, the treatment
becomes obvious. Dr. Christine uses 100% natural
digestive formulas to nourish your body back to
health. See ad outside back cover.

ENERGY HEALING
ENERGY WORK

Billie Tobin, LLC
248-789-1980 • BillieTobin.com
Sick and tired of being sick
and tired? Feeling
overwhelmed, lacking
purpose or emotional
support? Actualize your
future self through energetic
& sensing development.
Achieve health, emotional
wellbeing, fulfilling
relationships & soul integration.

KATHLEEN STRAUCH, J.D.

Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org
Creative Wellness, E. Lansing • 517-351-9240
The Downing Clinic, Clarkston • 248-625-6677
Is it time for a shift? Receive
energy, light & information
through a Reconnective
Healing session. Taught by
Eric Pearl. For details visit:
TheReconnection.com

PEACE OF LOVE HEALING

Who is wise in love,
love most, say least.
~Alfred Lord Tennyson

DIGESTIVE HEALTH

Jessica Marek - Certified EnergyTouch®
Cell: 248-514-0032 (call / text)
PeaceOfLoveHealing@gmail.com

Powerful multi-dimensional
healing in the outer levels of
the energetic field and on a
cellular level. Global Distance Healing. Visit our website for more info:
PeaceOfLoveHealing.com

DETOX DAY SPA

3755 South Baldwin Rd., Orion Township
Anthony Beven • 248-791-3936
DetoxDaySpa.com
Anthony is a certified live
blood analyst with detox
specialties in body pH, GI
bacteria, candidiasis,
parasitic infections,
hormonal imbalances, gout/
inflammation & more. See
ad page 27.

The way you think, the way
you behave, the way you eat,
can influence your life by
30 to 50 years.
~Deepak Chopra
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ESSENTIAL OILS
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Marilyn York • 877-436-2299
Independent Distributor # 489656
MyYL.com/NaturalHealth4U.com

Essential Oils – Revered for thousands
of years for their naturally-enhancing
support of body, mind, and spirit.
Become a Young Living Essential Oils
M e m b e r / C u s t o m e r, a n d / o r a n
Independent Distributor. See ad page 31.

FENG SHUI
CATHERINE HILKER, OWNER
Creating Sanctuary
248-547-4965
www.CatherineHilker.com

Life Coaching, Feng Shui and
Space Purification services.
Call today and make
permanent positive changes
in your home, business and
life.

FENG SHUI, LEONOR ESTRADA
www.Leonor-Estrada.com
Birmingham • 248-251-4730
FengShui@Leonor-Estrada.com

Associate member of IFSA in
Singapore. Residential and
commercial consulting.
Infusing Feng Shui principles
into your environment, creates more prosperous, harmonious and healthy homes
and businesses.

FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE
FUNDAMENTAL HEALING, INC

Gretchen Perry-Emery, APRN, FNP-BC, NP-C
2525 S. Telegraph #305, Bloomfield Hills
Fundamental-Healing.com • 248-601-0234
Holistic and Functional
Medicine for newborns
through the older adult- in the
home or office. Treating
disease in the least invasive
most natural way possible.
Proudly honoring Vaccine
Choice. See ad page 31.

I think it’s very expensive to
not eat healthy. Eating healthy
is the only affordable option
we have left.
~Marcus Samuelsson

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
ANN Y. BURTON, M.D.

Integrative Medicine Specialist
G-3285 Beecher Rd., Flint Township
810-235-5181 • AYBurtonMD.com
Fully licensed MD physician
with training in natural
treatments, herbal medicine,
nutrition, thyroid and bioidentical hormone therapy,
integrative oncology, organic
acid testing, hair analysis,
lyme disease, natural pain
management, autism spectrum
and allergy treatment. See ad page 38.

CUTLER INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
31350 Telegraph Rd., Bingham Farms
248-663-0165
CutlerIntegrativeMedicine.com

A premier Naturopathic health
and wellness center dedicated to providing solutions not
helped by our current medical paradigm. As a Licensed
Naturopathic Physician, Dr.
Cutler has the highest training and gets to the root of
your problems. See ad pg. 5.

THE DOWNING CLINIC

Laura Kovalcik, DO
5715 Bella Rose, Ste 100, Clarkston
248-625-6677 • TheDowningClinic.com
Integrative Internal Medicine
practice owned by BoardCertified Internal Medicine
physician. Practice
emphasizes natural treatments
where possible and uses
special testing to determine
health and nutritional status.
Support services onsite
include: Acupuncture,
Rolfing® Structural Integration, IV Therapy. Clinic
specializes in Internal Medicine, natural treatments for
menopause and andropause symptoms, Osteoporosis,
cholesterol management, Candida, Fibromyalgia. See
ads pages 19 & 21.

RESTORATIVE MEDICINE CENTER
Teresa Birkmeier-Fredal MD
Rochester Hills • 248-289-6349
RestorativeMedCenter.com

At the Restorative Medicine
Center we utilize cuttingedge diagnostic testing and
provide innovative treatments for chronic fatigue,
fibromyalgia and autoimmune disorders by identifying and treating the root
cause. We also specialize in
mold illness, chronic infections, metabolic syndrome, and severe food and
environmental allergies.
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WALLER WELLNESS CENTER

Catherine A. Waller, MD
Pamela Thomas PA-C
Mary E. Miller-Wilson ANP-BC
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414
SE Michigan’s Largest
Integrative Medicine
Practice. Immediate openings
available. Our highly skilled
Functional Medicine
practitioners are trained to
uncover the root cause of
your symptoms using the
latest diagnostic testing and
treatment protocols. We usually succeed where others
have failed. Call or visit our website to learn about
all the services we offer. See ad page 15.

INTRAVENOUS (IV) THERAPIES
CENTER FOR HEALTHY LIVING

Keri Topouzian, D.O.
1900 S. Telegraph, Ste. 102, Bloomfield Hills
248-302-0473 • AskDrT.weebly.com
Board certified in Functional/
Regenerative Medicine with
30 years experience. Dr. T
seeks out the underlying
cause of a patient's complaints
and incorporates IV
therapies, bioidentical
hormones and more. See ad
page 2.

Peace is its own reward.
~Mahatma Gandhi
MASSAGE THERAPY
JAYA’S HEALING BODYWORK
Massage and Healing
Rochester • 248-464-2049
JayasBodywork.com

Advanced Craniosacral
T h e r a p y, T h e r a p e u t i c
Massage, Orthopedic
M a s s a g e , R e f l e x o l o g y,
acupressure, lymph work,
Stress Relief, Psychic Healing,
Distant Healing. Sessions are
specifically designed for you.

STRATEGIC HEALING

Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT • 734-985-5891
2545 N. Opdyke Rd. Ste 106A
Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us
Jason Eagle has over 20 years
experience as a licensed
massage therapist. His
practice focuses on Clinical
and Sports Massage. He has
found that structural
rejuvenation can replace
surgery. See ad page 25.
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THE RELAXATION STATION, LLC
208 N. Main St., Davison
810-653-7744
TheRelaxationStationLLC@gmail.com

The Relaxation Station offers
8 licensed massage
therapists that specialize in
a variety of modalities. Also
Aveda facials, ear candling,
and wellness classes; yoga,
meditation, tai chi and more!
Come try the infrared sauna!

MIDWIFERY
IT'S YOUR BIRTH MIDWIFERY

Macomb and Sterling Heights offices
248-320-4872
ItsYourBirth.com
The licensed midwives from
It's Your Birth provide
family centered,
personalized care throughout
p r e g n a n c y, b i r t h , a n d
postpartum. Birth at Home
or Freestanding Birthing
Center. See ad page 9.

My philosophy is eat healthy.
Your body is your temple.
~Drew Scott
MIND & BODY HEALING
THE BODY PRINCIPLE

4581 S. Lapeer Road, Suite F, Orion
TheBodyPrinciple.com
Angela T. Moore • 248-309-3464
Angela is a Nationally
Certified Counselor, NASM
M a s t e r Tr a i n e r, a n d
Nutrition Specialist. Achieve
optimal health through
mental conditioning, fitness
programming, and nutrition
planning. Become your best
YOU!

MOLD TESTING & REMEDIATION
MOLDPRO

John Du Bois, CMI, CMR
247 W. Main Street, Milan
734-439-8800 • MoldProllc.com
MoldPro offers chemical-free
mold
remediation,
independent certified mold
testing, inspection and
consultation services all over
SE Michigan specializing in
mold biotoxin illness clients.
See ad page 18.

NATURAL/HOLISTIC HEALTH
GUIDED TOUCH • DENAE TAIT
1178 S. Lapeer Rd, Lapeer
(inside Katie’s Spa)
810-664-2727

Nutrametrix / Gene SNPTM
DNA Analysis. CranioSacral
T h e r a p y, M y o f a s c i a l ,
Kinesiology, Body Code and
more to relieve pain and stress.
Combining several techniques
to create a unique healing
experience for your individual
needs.

JOURNEY TO HEALTH CHAKRA

Erika Arms, BCND, CNHP
Reiki Master • Medical Intuitive
5770 S. Main St., Ste C, Clarkston
248-505-8010 • JourneyToHealthChakra.com
All inclusive holistic center
offering several modalities
for mind, body & spirit. Naturopath, massage, detox,
infrared, intuitive work, shaman, crystal energy healing,
Reiki & more. Start your
journey to health!

STRATEGIC HEALING

Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT • 734-985-5891
2545 N. Opdyke Rd. Ste 106A
Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us
A strategy to naturally
reclaim your health. Jason's
a Quantum Reflex Analysis
Practitioner. He specializes
in muscle testing, digestive
issues, pain management,
nutrition, weight loss, skin
issues, emotional issues, and
mud packing (I-Packs). See
ad page 25.

NUTRITION / SUPPLEMENTS
BAR H2OTM ALKALINE WATER
67315 S. Main St • Richmond
888-855-PURE (7873)
PureNaturalsWater.com

Award winning Bar
H2O™ Alkaline Water
is profes-sionally
handcrafted using a 25Premium Purified Water s t e p p r o p r i e t a r y
Be Alkaline. Thrive. p r o c e s s . T h i s
pharmaceutical-grade
pure water is remineralized, restructured and
energized for maximum hydration.

You’re in pretty good shape
for the shape you are in.
~Dr. Seuss

LUCKY’S NATURAL FOODS, LLC

Live healthy, buy local - since 1974
101 S. Broadway, Lake Orion
Historic Business District • 248-693-1209
LuckysNaturalFoods.com
Vitamins, herbs, homeopathy,
essential oils, body care,
books, organic and natural
natural foods grocery, gluten-free, nongmo, Amish meats, eggs, &
est.
1974
fresh turkeys for the holidays.
live healthy • buy local
Personalized service,
knowledgeable staff, special
orders, and supplement savings card available. Like
us on Facebook! Open Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri/Sat 106, closed Sunday.

LUCKY’S

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
ADVANCED NUTRITIONAL SOLUTIONS
Lee Rossano, CNC • 248-652-4160
1444 W. Silverbell Rd., Lake Orion
WhySuffer.NET

Lee Rossano, C.N.C, has been
helping individuals and
families achieve optimal
health for 15 years. Lee
thrives on finding the cause
of symptoms using high tech
computerized Biofeedback,
nutrition, homeopathy,
enzyme therapy and more.
Why suffer when you can feel
great? See ad page 34.

ORGANIC HAIR COLORING
LILY'S ORGANIC COLORING

West Maple Rd., Troy
Call for directions
248-646-1066 • LilysOrganicColor.com
1 0 0 % O rg a n i c c o l o r ;
ammonia, PPD and
formaldehyde-free. Fashion
colors using certified organic
extracts and natural
ingredients. Organic Keratin
Smoothing and Nayo hair
coloring systems. 20% off
with this ad. See ad page 7.

ORGANIC LAWNCARE
A-1 ORGANIC LAWNS, L.L.C.

Complete Natural Lawn Application
Products & Programs
PO Box 874, Highland
248-889-7200 • A-1OrganicLawns.com
We believe in protecting and preserving your family
and home environment with natural fertilizers that
use the power of nature to beautify your property.
See ad page 43.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY

YOGA
Santosha (Sanskrit):
Contentment, peace, gratitude

Akashic Record
Reading
Friday, March 13
7:30 PM
Call for details.
See the calendar in this magazine for
our other classes and special events

586-949-5515
48774 Gratiot Ave.
Chesterfield MI 48051
(just south of 22 Mile Road)

SantoshaYogaMi@yahoo.com

www.SantoshaYogaMI.com

A YEAR OF
INSPIRED LIVING
A Year of Inspired Living

will help you discover the life you want to lead,
the person you want to be, and the impact
you want to have on the world.
This delightful book is a compilation of essays,
they range from the profound and poignant—
love, faith, loss—to the
heartwarming and
hilarious—middle-age angst,
motherhood mishaps,
dog-poop scofﬂaws—
and more.
A Year of Inspired Living
offers personal reﬂection
questions and space for
the reader to journal and
help them create their
most inspired year.

Author and
Natural Awakenings Long Island
Publisher, Kelly Martinsen

LISA PONICHTER • 248-321-0358
Feldenkrais® Method, Physical Therapy
3121 South Rochester Rd, Royal Oak
AwakeningMovements.com

A physical therapist
specializing in the
Feldenkrais Method®
optimizes posture, strength,
flexibility and balance.
Minimize pain, increase
efficiency and fluidity while
exploring gentle,
transformative movement
patterns which bring out your
best.

PSYCHOTHERAPY
GERALD E SNOOK MA, LLP

Waller Wellness Center • 248-844-1414
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills
WallerWellness.com
I provide treatment that goes
beyond talk therapy. EMDR,
E F T, a n d D u a l B r a i n
Psychology are all advanced
therapy techniques that allow
individuals to work through
negative feelings and
patterns. The end result is
more balance, a healthier perspective, and more
enjoyment and satisfaction. 20 plus years’ experience
of treating PTSD, anxiety, depression, emotional and
relationship issues. See ad page 15.

ROLFING® S.I.
KATHLEEN STRAUCH

Certified Rolfer® Advanced
Rolf Movement Specialist
• The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com
• Creative Wellness, E. Lansing
517-351-9240 • CreativeWellness.net
• Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org
If you yearn for a return to
balance and freedom of
movement, consider
Rolfing® Structural
Integration, a system of
bringing the body back into
proper alignment through
education and deep tissue
work, whether the problems
arise from accidents, digestive or emotional issues
or poor postural habits. Over 30 years' experience.

TAI CHI
TRUE TAI CHI CHUAN

Certified Yang Family Tai Chi Instructor
28919 Evergreen Rd., Southfield
TrueTaiChiChuan.com • 248-709-1599

Tai Chi Chuan is a graceful
exercise and moving meditation. Create balance; Feed
your soul; Fuel your body;
Expand your mind; Strengthen yourself; Practice Tai Chi
Chuan.

REGISTERED DIETICIAN
WALLER WELLNESS CENTER

Sharon Meyer, RD
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414
Specializing in Functional
Medicine, our nutritionist not
only helps with common
problems such as weight loss,
food allergies and
detoxification, but is also been
trained to handle the most
difficult issues such as
autoimmunity, cancer, and
inflammatory bowel disease. In addition, Our HCG
program is one of the most comprehensive around.
See ad page 15.

The most important thing
is to try and inspire people
so that they can be great in
whatever they want to do.
~Kobe Bryant

VEGAN EDUCATION
NOURISHED BODY
Deb Klungle
248-497-4189
Deb@YourNourishedBody.com

Plant-based cooking & nutrition classes in Troy by certified instructor. Deb will
teach you everything you
need to know to live a
healthy vegan lifestyle! $5
off with code AWAKEN.

WHEATGRASS AND SPROUTS
386 E. Maple Rd, Troy
248-822-9999
www.WheatgrassAndSprouts.com

Learn about the powerful
healing benefits of green
juices! We offer classes &
sell fresh wheatgrass,
sprouts, juicers, growing
supplies & supplements.
FREE home delivery available.

Available at amazon.com
http://amzn.to/2spoepK $12.95
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HealthySmiles
Smiles
Healthy
Don’tBleed,
Bleed,
Don’t

The National Sleep Foundation
estimates that 18 million
Americans have sleep apnea.

And studies show that that 9 out of 10 children have
And
Now
Healthy
Smiles
someNow
form
ofHealthy
Sleep
Disordered
Breathing
And
Smiles

Don’tSnore!
Snore!
Don’t

Holistic Dentistry is more than filling teeth.
Founder,
Innovators,
Mercury-free dental care that
We’re proud
to be one
ofScience-based
the few offices
in
Founder,
Innovators,
Science-based
Mercury-free
dental care that
respects
goesininto
body
and the environment.
Michiganwhat
certified
The your
Healthy
Start™.
respects what goes into your body and the environment.
Onlyin
a dentist
can treat
First
Michigan
to bedental-related
Firstconditions
in MichiganSleep
to beDisordered
Certified inlike
The Health
Start™
Certified
in The
Health Teens
Start™& Adults.
Breathing
in Children,

and the non-surgical DNA
and the non-surgical DNA
Appliance™, because only
Appliance™,
because
only
a free
assessment
aFor
dentist
can treat
dental- for
a dentist can
treatchild,
dentalyour
related conditions
likevisit
Sleep
related conditions like Sleep
www.TheBreathing
HealthyStart.com
Disordered
in
Disordered Breathing in
Children, Teens and Adults.
Children, Teens and Adults.
Free
assessment
your
at: a
If you
don’t for
like
tochild
wear
Free assessment
for
your
child
at:
www.TheHealthStart.com
CPAP,
we have options
www.TheHealthStart.com
Don’t like to wear afor
CPAP?
individualized
you.
Don’t
like
to
wear
a
CPAP?
www.dnaAppliance.com
www.dnaAppliance.com

Hours:
Hours:
Mon-Tues 8am-5:30pm; Wed-Thurs 7:30am-5pm
Mon-Tues
8am-5:30pm;
Wed-Thurs 7:30am-5pm
most Fridays
8am-3:30pm
most Fridays 8am-3:30pm

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David
W Regiani
, DDS, MIAOMT,
NMD, Certified
in DNA and mRNA Appliances, and is
Regiani
Holistic
Dental
Center
Regiani Holistic Dental Center

additionally certified in the CHAO PINHOLE TECHNIQUE® to treat gum recession comfortably

David W. Regiani DDS NMD IBDM MIOAMT
David
W.
Regiani
DDS NMD
Rasha
Kajy
,A
DDS,
Certified
in InvisAlign
for MIOAMT
teens and
adults. Major,
US Army
Reserves
Stephen
Harlow,
DDS
-IBDM
Invisalign
Certified
Adults
& Teens
Stephen
A
Harlow,
DDS
Invisalign
Certified
Adults
&
Teens
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B,
10435
Ortonville
Rd., Suite
Clarkston,
MI 48348
(JustB,south of Oakhill Rd.)
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com
248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com
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The keys to longevity and vibrant health are revealed in the new book by
Dr. Christine Kaczmar, a.k.a.”The Digestion Doc”

Gut Check: How the Broken Medical Model is Creating More
Sickness and Why Timeless Healing Principles are Needed Now
In “Gut Check,” you’ll learn:
n 3 Timeless Healing Principles to

honor, not violate
n Why the broken medical model
contributes to sickness and disease
n How 8 sequential phases of
digestive stress influence energy
n 2 foods responsible for quality
hormone regulation
n The magical protein responsible
for digesting food and healing the
immune system

Purchase the Kindle ebook or the paperback
version today and get the following FREE Bonuses:
BONUS #1 My ‘31-Lettuce Leaf Wrap’ recipe book
BONUS #2 Get my never-before-released ‘Gastroparesis’ book
BONUS #3 Get the transcripts of my 4+ hour
‘Conquer Leaky Gut’ course
BONUS #4 [VIDEO] Get my ‘7 Sensational SuperFoods’ checklist

Get your copy today.
Visit: TheGutCheckBook.com.
H

Van Dyke

22 Mile

21 Mile

Dr. Christine M. Kaczmar
D.C., L.D.H.S., L.I.H.S.

Saving 5 Million Lives From The Broken Medical Model

586-685-2222

MI		Van Dyke,
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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